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Brockville’s Greatest Store

The return of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
and the Liberal party to power on 
Thar*day last with an inereaeed major
ity ooeejkned, apparently, little wild 
jubilation or expreeaion of keen disap
pointment. The Consenatire* took 
their defrat phikwophieally and 
down to baeneas next day with 
ly a murmur. Bleewhere in thia issue 
we give the result throughout the 
Dominion.'

riding the Liberale were 
confident of victory, end the vomit 
showed that their trust was not mir- 
plaord. The result in the diflkrent 
municipalities waa as follows :

• 4

Swell
|!' OVERCOATS\

Fine Furs* Athens,

A. H. S. COMMENCEMENT

Ont. settled J 2 Overcoats are now in order. ] 
• J i and every man, young br old,

< * should give the subject due con- 
J 2 sidération.

Our overcoats are sin 
cent We have them in 
am and the extra long tourifet coat, 
with belt in the back, out with loose 
box baek, close fitting curved hollar,

. padded and concaved shoulders, with 
V side or straight pockets, eofifc or with

out cuffs, in black, Oxford gray, fancy 
cheviot and the new fancy stripes.

Chesterfield, Jlaglanette 
Windsor Manhattan 

» Metropolitan Navarre
< [ Westminster
( | These are the names of the different

styles of. overcoats.. Every coat a 
model of perfection, made and guaran
teed by the “Pro-trees Brand.” Our 
prices ranging at

$6.00
$10.00,
$15.00.

source-
*1

I at Fine Prices The ennual Oommenoement of the 
Athene High School hue grown to be 
regarded au the chief social aa well as 
the chief edoeatiooal event of the vear 
in Athene, and its • ecuirenoe is always 
anticipated with pleased interest by 
many people throughout the country 
aa well aa in the village.

The evening of Wednesday, Nov. 16, 
hue been fixed upon as the date, and 
the'progrumme is now being circulated. 
Besides the bill-of fare for the evening, 
the booklet contains a record of grad
uates of other _ years, the reading of 
wnich awakens many pleasant recollec
tions in the minds ol those who are 
tumilur with the student life of the 
village. It in surprising to note the 
number who have achieved distinction 
in all the higher walks ol life.

A record, too, is given (as complete 
aa possible) of graduates who are now 
attending the various colleges and 
universities.

But, to the majority, it is the gradu
ating class of ’04 that possesses the 
chief interest. It this most important 
essential, the record for thia veer u 
highly pleasing to all friends of the 
school.

The programme for Wednesday even
ing, apart from the interest that 
attaches to the graduation exeroiseu, 
promises to be both entertaining and 
instructive. The prihci|ial event of 
the evening will be an address by the 
Rev. Dr. Cody of Wycliffe College on 
the subject ol “Our National Heritage." 
The medalists of the vear are Miss 
Anna Stevens, Miss Maude Taylor, 
Miss Jessie E. Taplin, and Mr. Wm. 
J. McAndrew, and the medals are to 
be presented by resident ministers. 
Instrumental music is to be furnished 
by Messrs. W. H. Cousins of Smith's 
Falls and Sim Manhardt, and vocal 
music by the A.H.S. Glee Club and 
Mr. Thomson of Brockville.
Jessie Taplin and Mr. W. G. Craddock 
are to lie the accompanists. Mr. A. 
W. Johnston will preside.

The admission fee baa been fixed at 
35c for adults and 25c for children. 
There will be no reserved seats. Doors 
open at 7.80 ; programme at 8.

mifoL * medi-

VVe have carefully selected this fur 
stock from the best manufacturers 
in Canada. Every article is thor

oughly dependable and as good as you can get any
where. Don’t be dubious if the price is low—the 
quality will stand our guarantee. Low prices are only 
what you expect here.

¥S Maj.for 
D. 0.

I F. Yonge A Eeoott...................... 97
R. Yonge * Eeoott
Athens............
Elisabethtown 
Brook ville....

!’31
35 ::

104
213 li
345 186

Total majority for Derbyshire, 210.
Foiling was conducted very qoietlv 

in Athens and the same absence of 
•sottement marked the receipt of the 
returns by the voters. A dram sod 
tin horn brigade of boys, however, 
paraded the street and late in the 
evening started a bonfire. This the 
Chief extinguished. The boys then 
piled leaves on Main street opposite 
Mr. Thompson's residence, soaked them 
with coal oil, applied a match, and at 
once had a fire that no one could ap 
proach. A spirit of lawlessness seemed 
to b- inspired by the fire. A raid 
made on .adjacent yards for combust 
iblee, and they took everything that 
would burn, without regard to its value. 
A protest being entered, the boys 
abandoned this fire and started another 
opiweito the Central Block. Thia 
finished their celebration, and by 1 a. 
m. nearly all had left for their homos.

New
Idea

. $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, 
$12.00, $13.50, and

The Globe Clothing House
THE UP TO DATS

Clothiers. Hatters & Furnishers 
BROCKVILLE

-• jfor
December. 8c

I
NThe “Progress” label 

in the heart pocket is a 
guarantee from the best 
clothing manufacturers.>

was
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NEW GOODS FOR FALLI
I )

IATHENS MODEL SCHOOLRobt. Wright & Co. -
i Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are 
g ready for your inspection.

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, 8 
8 Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 
§ goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star Wardrobe

Tie following is a report of the A. 
M.8. for October :—

Total aggregate, 3067 
Total average, 162.

Total percent*ge. 96.

IMPORTERS
1
sBROCKVILLE ONTARIO *

>*< Miss
Cameron R. McIntosh, 

Principal.

IFORM IV.
Sr.—Gertrude Croe*, Alan Evertte, 

Bessie McLaughlin, Caroline La Rose, 
Esther Owen, Roy Parish.

Jr.—Beaumont Cornell, Bella Earl, 
Carrie Covey, Francis Rom, Kenneth 
Blanoher, Helen Donovan.

Aggregate aitendanoe. 496.
Average attendance, 26.
Percentage, 97.

1STOVES M. J. KehoeIiRANGES I8 Central Block BROCKVILLE |FURNACES OCTOBER HONOR ROLLS
'jorjarjar.-

A woman's most valued household article is a good cook stove FRANK VILLE

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKF. J. O’Connor.5th—Walter Hanton, Walter Lev 
erette.

Sr. 4th—Breezie Leverette.
Jr. 4th—Maggie Freeman, Addie 

Borthwick and Garton Kerr equal.
3rd—Stella Montgomery, Stanley

Livingston.
“ 2nd—Violet Eaton, Maggie Dil-

labough.
Jr. 2nd—Lola Johnston, Vara 

Johnston.
Part

Ladies Wantedor range
We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 

boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn’t pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have ta good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

FORM IIL A Bbioht Knxmxtic Woman—woman's 
^Rposition. Old established 

•did financial standing.
Sr.—Rae Kincaid, Martha King, 

Ada Brown, Austin Tribute, Errett 
Pierce, Nellie Earl, Keiths Purcell, 
Bessie Weeks.

Jr.—Kenneth Rappell, Clarence 
Knowlton, Bessie Johnston, Gladys 
Spencer, Lulu McLean, Roasell Bis 
hop, Lillie Gibaon, Roy Patterson.

Aggregate attendance, 592.
Average attendance, 81.
Percentage, 94, "

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

business house of
8a larv $18 to $18 weekly, with expenses, paid

wismmüë=MORTON C. LEE
l 2nd--Wilfrid Livingston, 

Roland Sherman. *
Kathleens L. Oliver, Teaoher.

♦-t

REXALL T DYES /■■v.;ü
M. B. Morris. ft.

The Athens Hardware Store.

flhX yj(
tew

UNION VALLEY
Sr III.—Thomas Barrington.
Jr. III. —William Barrington.
Sr. II.—Edna Kavanagh, Hilliard 

Kavanagh.
Sr. Pt. II.—Maria Nowlan, Annie 

Nowlan.
Jr. Pt. II —Harry Barrington.
Sr. I.—Lloyd Hayes. Ethel Barring-

Jr. I.—Rose Kavanagh, Ethel
Wing.

Average attendance, 10.
Eva E. Johnston, Teacher.

FORM II.

S3ET
Sr.—Allan Bishop, Marjorie Moore. 

Bertha Stinson, Bessie Cowan, Kath
leen Massey, Winford Gifford.

Jr—John Kelly, Gertie Shaw, Mar
ion Covey and Fern Cross, Gladys 
Gainford, Vera Conlin.

Aggregate attendance,'746.
Average attendance, 36.
Percentage, 96.

if furmituri
Jl

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

«iton.
A. H. Watson.

You should secureFORM L
Sr. Pt. II.—Leonard Hallidav, 

Archie Kincaid, Hazel Holmes, Jay 
McMullen, Lillie Darling, Paul Bis
hop, Mercv McGhie, Geraldine Eyre.

Jr. Pt. II.—Clare Lillie, Fred Burt, 
Opal Purcell, May McMullen, Irene

$20.00 Our latest purchases inolnde 
new, np-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house. The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

We keep constantly on hand fall lined of the following goods Paint». Sherwin Sc Wil

Nails. Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sixes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, tec.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, ko., ko.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wav to send money to 
parts of the world.
—Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

SALE REGISTER Dog Skin Fur Coat
On Saturday Nov. 12, Mr. C. A. 

Wood will sell by auction at hie 
form near Toledo *11 bis farm st> ck 
and implements, including 8 homes, 
31 head of cattle, 1 hog, vehiclee, 
harness, etc. Sale at 1 p.m. A. 
M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Monday, Nov. 21, Mr. Malcolm 
Brown will sell by auction at hie 
farm, Addison, 11 head of cattle, 2 
horses, 2 colts, implements, vehicles, 
sugar and dairy utensils, etc. ' Sale 
at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaten, auction-

E*rl .Large Collar, Small Cost and Large
Warmth.
Hundreds of Horse Blankets to 

choose from. A good Kersey blanket 
for <1.00.

Large Stock of Mitts and Gloves to 
select from.

We manufacture all our own Har
ness and Horse Collars.

Special prices always.
Our winter stock is complete. We 

would like to have yon inspeot it.

Sr. I. —Mabel Pipe, Demie Haw
kins, Sauimie Scute, Ira Mulvena, 
George Oowan, Charlie McConnel, 
A lice Patterson.

Inter. I.—Frances Moore, Norms 
Massey, Garden Thompson, Bertha 
Hollingsworth, Clarence Gifford, Harte 
Forrester, Beatrice Brown, Bryoe 
Townsend.

. Jr. I.—Frances Clow, Hubert Cor
nell, Florence Wilson, Leita Kilbora, 
Jennie Tanner.

Aggregate Attendance, 1231.
Average attendance, 68.61.
Percentage, 91.

We direct your special attention 
to onr new line ofWm. Karley,

lHalnS
Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites

t., Athene. and
Fancy Bookers

Here's an Advantage Your orders will receive prompt 
find careful attention.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. . 'L *

T. G. Stevenseer.

CHAS. R. RUDD Co.Evtra value is given in auction bills 
printed at this office. BROCKVILLEA. E Tagcart.
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ALASKA SABLE RUFF-45 inches 
long, neat comfortable shape, double fur. J 0

CAPERINE of black coney, good sized 
shoulder cape and high collar with two R RA
tails on pointed front, price...... ................
ALASKA SABLE RUFF—76 inches long 
double fur. shaped to fit the neck, finished 
at neck with silk ornaments and four 
large fluffy tails, price.................................
CAPKRINE of Electric Seal—solid fur 
with satin lining, deep collar, neat shoul
der cape........................................................
CAPERINE of Greenland seal, satin 
lined, deep collar, neat shoulder cape, 
very serviceable ........
CAPERINE—Persian head and black 
opossum combination, large shoulder 1 Q OH
cape, long fronts, extra large collar........  *
PERSIAN LAMB JACKET- 24 inch
length, satin lined, made from the heads Of) flf)
of Persian lambs, price............................. OU.UU
BOKARAN BLOU R JACKET -22 Inch
length,^storra collar^ front facing reveres 00 QQ

Finer and more elaborate coats in Persian Lamb, 
Electric seal, etc., op to $150.

18.00
6 75
9.50
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REPORTER KOV«yo'|f» 4j£g^' _âr T--*eB fess:

An Emblem ,
* that Is pur», rich an 4 dellcl'-

ALMA'
CEYLON NAT RAL CREBN Is to the Japan tea drinker 
what “ SAL AD A” black Is to thé black tea drinker. Sold

By all grocërs.

XE

Sunday School. 4,|4lPl#rketike|

The Week.

X mOil ■
it 1. ,rT- ' VI

yaip#
are beat <

Wf suffer for 
nature is bed, wholly bad, th 
corrupted. There has been no 
treatment of the wounds, no attempt to 
cure them. “ .

As a consequence, through God’s visit
ation, their land lies desolate, their cities 
are destroyed, strangers impudently im
pose upon them and spoil them. Ana 
the daughter of Zion,” not the faithful 
church, but the city of Jerusalem which 
is thus person»», ir e picture of deso
lation. ff %

This exceedingly wicked people 
religious people. “They have forsaken 
the Lord, not by renouncing hie worship 
which they still continued, bet by •edg
ing it to a mere formality.” Such is 
tbeir wickedness that their very acts of 
devotion and worship are exceedingly of
fensive to God. Oblations, incense,1 feasts,

ss'Su’Las'i sTSTh”
We fear that Judah has representatives 
to-day in those who would like _ to be 
considered Christians, but who will not 
submit to be made Christ-like in char
acter, Who live in the indulgence of 
known since, either secret or open, and 
who, perhaps, .with all the rest of their 
wrong doing, oppose true holiness.

What a dreadful plight to be in, to 
pray and have the Lord turn away from 
them. “He that turneth away his ear 
from hearing the law, even his prayer 
shall be abomination” (Prov. xxviii., 9; 
Zech. vii., 11; Pen. lxvi., 18; Prov. CT., 
8). To be so cruel, mean, proud, worldly, 
selfish, covetous and impénitent that the 
Lord will not look in mercy upon us 
when we prav, “so that even the very 
highest occasions of religious worship 
are abused, and made an offense unto 
God,” this is surely a dreadful experi
ence. But this is the cause; they do not 
“lift up holy hands,” their hands are 
stained with blood. The hands stand for 
actions, deeds. What shall • be done! 
Shall thev wait for further punishment, 
or until "a more favorable time, or for 
the Lord to come and miraculously take 
their sins away from them! No! They 
must repent ‘in the practical manner 
here pointed out. “Wash you, make you 
clean, put away the evil of your doing» 
from before mine eyes.” Put away the 
evil out of your social, business and po
litical life.

“Come now”; you are by this time in a 
reasonable mood". The impenitent sinner 
is unreasonable, insane: “madness is in 
bis heart.” He is rebellious and blinded 
by his own wild passions. “Come now” ; 
you are where the Lord can consistently 
do something for vou. As bad as the 
case has been, and aggravated bv their 
professions of piety, if thev will forsake 
their evil ways and contritely come to 
God, they can, and will be grandly 
cleansed "and purified. The deepest 
dyed iniquities can be purged from the

I. ANSON H. MULHOLAND.

CAPTURE MOUNTAINS.

Japanese Occupy Three Different Moun
tains at Port Arthur.

Chefoo (Special Cable) .—Japanese ar
riving from Dalny to day report that 
the Japanese have ciypturcd Kill lung 
mountain and Sungsliu mountain, which 
lies between the railroad and llihlung 
mountain. They also report that the 
Japanese have captured east kcewan 
mountain. Conservative Japanese, re
alizing the intense desire of the Jap
anese for good news on the Emperor s 
birthday, received ;the above report# 
with reserve. Regarding the capture 
of Rihlung and Snngshu mountains, the 
report is not considered improbable, but 
Japanese say that it is not intended to 
oduip.V cast Kcekwan mountain. If 
August the Japanese succeeded in en
tering East Kcekwan fort, as was re
lated in these despatches at that time, 
but under the concentrated fire of the 
other forts they were compelled to re
tire. Japanese officers here say that 
it is impossible to hold East Keckwan 
and that therefore an attempt on that 
position is presumably only a feint. 
When the Japanese occupied the Rus
sian trenches on Rohlung mountain it 
is said that the P.ussians turned a cur
rent of water into the trenches, but that 
the Japanese held fast. Previous to this 
Japanese shells exploded two land mines 
on Rihlung mountain.__________________

indiiehi
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON MO. VIII 
NOVEMBER 80. lffOA I

Toronto Farmers Markets. •
orgvatleueu’s)

*I

mass®!
Œ,*it T*»
Of £00 bushels at 37 to 37 %c. Rye, higher, a 
load bringing 80c per bushel .

Dairy proouce and vegetables In 
supply at generally unchanged prU£*.
Choice dairy butter sold at tv to 22c per 
Jb. -and Ireah egge «I Sal to 80c per * 
Spring chickens, 10c per lb; tlucks, 
geese, Sc; and turkeys, 18 to 20c P«r lh.

Hay quiet at unchanged prices; 10 loads 
•old at $10 to $11.60 lor» timothy, and at 

for mixed. Straw, is quoted at $13

8M®
Do., r^bus^".^ S ’?w

Do., spring, bush...............100 to
Do.L goose, bush............... 0 91 to

Oats, . bushel ............................ J 37 to
Barleir, bushel..........................  J|0 to

Peas, bushe.................................2 £ Î? 1t m

2$
SAUdke. No. li- Wbl) .. 6 60 to 7»

Da, No. z. bushel ....
Eï5Ü£“ îS S
Timothy ................................. 1 92 Î?

Drenod hogs...........................to
Applet, per bbl.............r-- •• 9 15 Î? |’S

Do.,' creamery ...■ ■• •• § 00
Chickens, epriog. per lb .. .. 0 10 to 0 CO

» «g ■■■•":: BE i<8

Beef, hindquarters..........J 60 to
Do., forequarters......... ? w to 7 25

." 6 60 to 6 Ml

... r* 50 to 6 00
.. 7 50 to 8 50

"... 7 00 to 7 50

! Isaiah’s Message to Judah-Ia^ 1:1-9.16-30,

rscription 
applying 

spoken
during tiie reigns herein men- 
he word denotes p supemat- 

revelution, 
ively for a 

Body of’ prophecies.—Whedon’g Coro. Isa- 
iah—Of hi. origin nothing is positivé? 
known beyond what is stated in this 
verse. His name me.ns “The salvation 
of Jehovah.” Hie home was in Jerusa
lem. He exercised the prophetical of
fice about 
us that he

Commentary.—1. The sdpersc 
i (v. I). 1. The vision—A title a] 
to this entire book of prophecies, 
at written durimr the retells herei 
Honed. The

I
IKK

taii-
are a'tirai perception, inspiration, 

prophecy; here taken collect 
bedy of prophecies.—Whedon’ °n*

? . . , -, ■*' * ■

»c;

u-

to «13.50MOCK DUCK MAY DE 
HIS ASSASSIN CAPTURED

Drew
$6-76 ,t 
Whew,sixty years. Trft4it,iou tejls 

i suffered martyrdom, being ' null TIERS.1 OSsawn asunder at the hands of Manasseh, 
king of Judah. “The story is that he 
mag placed within a rifted cedar tree, 
afld’then tree and prophet were saWp in 
t*a lengthwise.” Heb. xi., 37, mày be 
an illusion to it. Concerning Judah, etc. 
-*Qther nations are also the subjects of 
his prophecies, but only ns they had a 

on on the Jews. Uzziah—Called also

o do t37% I0 61
0 00.
0 (A

Verdict ef the Coroner’s Jury 
at Hull.

The Question of Murder Was 
Not Considered.

All Testified There Were No 
Torpedo Boats.

Three Chinese Attempted the Rescue With 
Drawn Revolvers.

Was an Agent in New York Chinese Quarter 
of the Parkhurst Society.

Tame Celebration of the Tenth Anniversary 
of tne Accession of the Czar.

a. Isaiah began to prophesy «ear
" IL 'a "rebellious’1people* (va. 2, 3). 2.

Hear, etc.—Heaven and earth are ap
pealed to and are asked to listen as wit- 

The Lord—The Hebrew is Je
hovah. a name considered so sacred that 
it was never uttered by the Jews, the 
word Lord being used in its stend. Have 
nourished, etc.—God had cared for Israel 
from their infancy. Notice, “1. The 
Fatherhood oof God. 2. The wickedness 
of man. 3. The purpose of divine chas
tisement.” Have rebelled—This Would 
inblude three things : “1. The sin of
idolatry. 2. Breaking the moral law. 3. 
Rejection oof tlite prophetic message.
3. Ox knoweth, etc.—The ingratitude of 
God’s people is rebuked by the fidelity 
shown by the dumb animals to their 
keepers. DEth not know—My people 
have lost knowledge of me and do not 
recognize me as their rightful owner.

■ HI. A corrupt people (vs. 4-9). 4. Ah 
—The same as alas! The exclamation 
denotes sorrow. Seed of evildoers—Off
spring or race of evildoers. Compare 
M*tt. ii., 7. That are corrupters—See 
R. V. “The word denotes violence.”— 
Bannister. Have provoked, etc.—The 
real meaning is brought out in the Re
vised Version. Backward—They had de- 
spised and forsaken God. This conduct 
is (1) criminal and (2) inexcusable, but 
(3) common.

5. why—It is doubtful whether the 
question in Hebrew is, “For what rea
son,” or “upon what part,” will ye be 
stricken! The sense is, Why permit your- heart, 
selves to be smitten more! Ye will re
volt—See R. V. Sick-----faint—In this
figure the nation is meant. The moral 
condition of the people is represented 
by a body sorely wounded and sick unto 
death. 6. No soundness—Here we 
the desperate moral state of God’s cho- 

_ sen people. Priests and prophets, sub
jects and rulers were all involved. “Not 
a spot in the church or body politic 
left unsmitten.

7. Your country—The figurative^ lan
guage is now dropped- Desolate—Notice 
how nearly every word corresponds to 
the curses threatened in lev. 20 and 
Dcut. 28. Strangers devour—In this verse 
we see the terrible devastation and oy- 
pression that was to come or had already 
come, upon them from foreign conquer
ors. 8. Daughter of Zion—The church—
God’s people. Zion was the strong hill 
of Jerusalem, on which the King’s palace 
was built. The term Zion is frequently 
used figuratively, sometimes meaning all 
Jerusalem and sometimes God’s Issael 
The church. Cottage.... lodge—These 
were erected as a temporary shelter 
for those who guarded the vines and 
cucumbers frqm robbers and wild ani
mals. After the harvest these would be 
left. 9. Small remnant—By remnant 
Isaiah means the righteous, in distinc
tion from the multitude of the ungodly.
Had it not been for the few godly ones 
the nation would have been wiped out 

Sodom and Gomorrah.

l :«
6 75

nesses.

Cel

Da; choice carcase .. 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt.
VeaL per cwt. •• •• 
La mb f , per cwt. .. •

Hull, Cable.—“That George Henry 
smith and William Leggett were, at 
about 12.30 a.

with trawls about the British 
trawler Crane, with Board of

a hunting knife with a blade eight 
inches long. .

The man under arrest is Lee Sing, a 
lnundryman.

Mock was tried for the murder of a 
fellow Chinaman about two years ago, merit 
but was acquitted. Immediately after Æï.^’-0i,y change In prices wes for bogs, 
his release from prison he became active whteh sold 10c lower. Selects 14.80, and lights 
in the Chinese quarter in co-operation ^ îlmmUsIon sale, agent, sold:
with the Parkhurst Society. By this 1̂,000 lbs. ech, at g.36 P'r cwt.. 
work Mock had gained the enmity of % stocker,. 750 lbs. each, at g.»0. 7 butch^ 
many of his fellow countrymen, against heifers.,^lbs»each .at «2.75. Shipp
whom the work of the society was di- 1 j q Dawes, Tbodford, 
reeled, and he had frequently been erB Of choice quality on Friday.
threatened with death.

New York, Nov. 7.—A shooting affray 
with many features resembling the High
binder outrages of the Son Francisco 
Chinese quarter, which occurred in 
Chinatown early to-day, may 
the death of Mock Duck, one of the most 

members of the reform ric
in the local Chinese colony. Mock

Oct. 22, while fish-
Toronto Live Stock.!»

ingReceipts of live stock at the city cattle 
Set were 3 cars, 11 cattle, 31 sheep and steam

Trade marks exhibited and regular 
lights burning, killed by shots fired 
without warning or provocation from 
certain Russian war vessels at a dis
tance of about a quarter of a mile.’

This is the text of the jury’s verdict 
at the coroner’s request on the fisher- 

victims of the North Sea tragedy.

result in

prominent 
ment _
•xvaa waylaid as lie was passing through 
Pell street, and one of two bullets fired 
at him lodged in his abdomen, making 
an extremely dangerous wound.

When his alleged assailant, who was The Czar’s Accession,
captured as he was running down Pell gt Petersburg, Nov. 7 (Special).— 
street was being taken to the patrol There was little attempt to-day to 
»- 4 a policeman, the conpte were ^brate, execute a ^etor^vay,

surrounded by three other Chinamen Emperor Nicholas. The imperial 
with drawn revolvers, demanding the re- {am;|v attended a Te Deum at the Casin 
lease of the prisoner. The situation was Cathedral, and there were services in all 
wLino serious when n dozen police the churches, loiter the troops were 
becoming scriou » nnlieeinan and paraded, the tlieatres gave free exhibi-
reserves arrived, and the ““ to the school children, and there
prisoner backed up in a doorwa.vjt^ ^ mugic „nd other holiday displays 
officer holding ' , r"cuer9 tied in the parks. But on account of the war
iit.enn "the rcfnforeemèîite arrived. Near and tl.e anxiety regarding the situation
The scene of the shooting the polire found at Port Arthur, everything was on a
a revolver with a twclve-ihch barrel and small scale.

sold a few apring-

London Hog Prices.

lights and fats at $4.40 par cwt.

men
At the request of the British Govern- 
ment, represented by the Earl of De- 
sart, Solicitor of the Treasury, this 
conservative award was rendered by the 
first court of enquiry preceding the ses
sions of the international tribunal. The 
Government asked the juiy not to find 
a verdict of wilful murder or manslaugh
ter, because "delicate negotiations are 
going on, which should not be made 
more difficult; and they ought not to 
let anyone think they had prejudiced the 
case before having heard both sides.

In consequence, the jury simply set 
forth the facts proven by the evidence 
of persons, experts oit explosives and 
the trawlers themselves.

To the verdict the jury added the toi- 
lowing rider :

"On this occasion, probably the most 
momentous in the annals of the British 
Empire, the jury would record their ap
preciation of the efforts made by the 
Governments interested to arrive at a 
satisfactory conclusion of the matter, 
which, we feel, has no parallel in the 
history of the world.” .

St. George’s Hall, a large auditorium, 
which had been specially fitted up for 
the occasion, was quite Inadequate to 
accommodate the crowds that wished to 
hear the evidence.

The interest was intense, and there 
was some excitement, but no demonstra
tion occurred. A great number of per
sons gathered in the vicinity of the 
building to await the verdict, and the 
space inside the hall whs filled. The 
British Government, the Board of Trad^ 
the owners of the Gamecock fleet, and 
the relatives of the deceased and wound
ed fishermen were represented by coun
sel; but the Russian Government did not 
participate. The proceedings occupied 
only about three hours.

To each of the witnesses was put the 
vital question regarding the presence of 
a foreign vessel or torpedo boat Each 
with equal positiveness denied that at 
any time preceding or during the firing 
was a Japanese, British or any foreign 
vessel seen* by them or the accompany- 

It was also stated

London,

British Cattle Markets.
r oted at 

at Vc
London, Nov. 6.—Live cattle are que
6 to i2%^rBh^.«raAo5cbeef6Mi

to 9%c per
Leading Wheat Markets.

.... feÆ*

m iS
Minneapolis ... 
Duluth ... •
New York...........
Detroit ............
St. Louis 
Toledo.......... .

Apple Markets.
Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, cabled Eben 

James: 22,000 bbls. sold; market opened 
weak, and gradually weakened, closing with 
6d to Is decline. , , .. .

The Manchester Fruit Brokers .Limited, 
cabled: The demand continues very strong.
Baldwins, 10s to 13s 6d; Greenings. 10s to 13»; 
Spies, 12c to 15s; Russets, 12s 6d to 16s; 
Kings, 12s to 17e .

Boyd, Barrow & Co., of Glasgow, cabled: 
Our market has an upward tendency; we ad- 

ts.

- o Slave to myself on an ordinary sewing machine.The President a ®,a ® ° I Thrv stand me Î00. all told, you see.Catarrh. —D. T. Sample, President of .p. ,ast nie lour years, making the 
Sample's Instalment Company, Washington, annuai cost for tents $12. To this must 
pa. writes: "For years I wes afflicted with ^ added $25 for the expense of moving 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment jn and out- 80 the net annual cost ot 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief. thc camp js $47, a very small bill for
■irrha/ poivder^lt^gave^fmost Instant reHef. any tuberculosis expert treatment. 
m ?entf^9 "If vou arc building yourself an outfit

the floors should be raised two feet from 
the ground, should be made of good 
matched boards. The tents should have 
walls five feet high, should have plenty 
of windows, and most important of all, 
should have ventilation in the top. As to 
fumishinng. it is entirely a matter of 
taste. Couches or iron beds may be used 
and partitions at night make dressing 
rooms. ,

“I am glad to soy that I have found 
consumption to be not contagious. Of 
course, we take all reasonable precau
tions, but no extraordinary ones. The 

trace of the dis-

vise conslgnmen
The Cheese Markets.

5.—'To-day there were of- 
October cheese. Sales—ÏUÜ

Belleville, Nov. 
fered 2,000 white 
at 10c, t>0 st 10 l-16c. , „ .

Cowansville, Nov. 0.—Cheese sales—Hodg
son Bros., 117 cheese at 9%c, and 95 at *- 
15-16c ; McPherson, 226 at 9%c; Gunn-Lang
lois. 24 ot 9%c; 147 boxes but 
boxes cheese held over.

Watertown ,N. Y,. Nov. 5>-Large \
1,315 boxes, 10%, to 10%c; smdll. white, 
boxes. 10% to 10%c; white twlhs.
10% to 10%c; colored twins, 349

FIGHTS CONSUMPTION.

Lost His First Wife by Consumption,
Now Trying to Save His Second.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 7.—Living in 
tents at Melrose Highlands is a family 
which is successfully fighting consump
tion.

Everything about the camp has been 
thought out with regard to the necessity
for air, plenty of air, fresh air all the ! children have not a __
time. The peak of the tent is open, with | -e; ^ttVTay.'"“ha^ . 

weatherflaps secured by halliards leading great ^eaj too much scare about the 
down inside. Windows arc cut in thc side ‘contagion’ aspect of tuberculosis, 
walls of canvas, and these arc not glazed, “In one place where we camped for a
but filled with mosquito netting. fèarecfus bcettns" "re" were consumptives.

The kitchen tent contains a range, an | actuallv tried to prevent us from 
oil stove for use when the heat of a range . anywhere near him. He got up
is not needed, an ice chest and a mixing I Y.J* „ot fortv or fifty of the neigh- 
table. Water is piped to within fiftÿ feet j , Pg and presented it to the
and a trapped sink drain leads to a cess- Board of Health, to have us re-
pool. No house wife in the cottages whose ,
roofs can be seen all arouad oa the lower 
slopes of the hill has been half so com
fortable this summer, cooking in a hot 
kitchen, as the tent dweller on thc crest.

“I lost my wife and two children six- 
ten years ago from tuberculosis,” says 
the proprietor of the camp, “simply be
cause I didn't know. They had the best 
doctors I could hear of and they took the 
ordinary remedies then prescribed for 
consumption—cod liver oil, hvpophos- 
pliites, trips South and the like. But all 
the tender care they could hive did not 
save them. The doctors finally said.
Well, you know, it is consumption, and • 

is incurable.’
“Eight years ago I ran a boys’ cimp 

on Lake Winnipessukee. A girl of eigh
teen eame to the camp suffering from the 
consumption. She had been given up by fecta-carry 
her doctors, who said she might as well pocxct—60 In box, 35 cents.48 
die at the lake as anywhere, and told 
her to have as good a time as possible 
during the three months allotted to her.
She took no medicines, but in eight weeks T jjave placed Eleven Inch How-
gained fourteen pounds. Later she spent J F 
a year under a doctor’s care, but made 

perceptible gain. She is living with 
us here now, and lis made good progress 
each summer. If I had known how to 
treat consumption and had got this 
earlier in its progress, I could have cured 
her entirely.

“Four years ago my second wife de
veloped tuberculosis. She lived four 
months in the State sanitorium at Rut
land. Since then she and all of us have 
lived in tents from the first of May to 
the first of November each year, 
twin yoqngsters have never spent a sum
mer indoors.

“Mv wife is practically cured; the wan 
other case has benefited so much from by the Japanese Sohochcsan. 
outdoor life that her relatives will not The bombardment began at dawn on 
believe now that she is afflict* |, October ,30. Infantry attacks were plate

“The expense of this sort of life need ned at noon agiinst the two Rihlung 
not he créât There are plenty of hill- mountains, an entrenched lull between
"ops round about Boston within' teach East Banjusan and East Kcekwan
hvP a five cent ride, where ground can mountain and the three Keekwan forts. 

Ibh rented as low as $10 for the season. Tremendous excitement prevailed among 
That is what I pay here. My living tent the troops who were convinced that sul- 
is 15 bv 30 the canvas cost $25 and the cess meant the capture of East Port 
flooring $15 Th" canvas for the oete- Ridge and the surrender of Port Arthur 
gon shaped kitchen tent cost $10 and in time for the Emperor’s birthday cele- 
the floor $10 more. I made the tents hration, Nov. 3.

;s0tier a
white, 

1,653 
1,773 boxes, 
boxes, 10%

^London, Ont., Nov. 5.—Offerings were 2.- 
009 boxes colored ; no sales; bias, 9% and 
9%c. Next market, Nov. 12th.

Canton, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Butter, 23%c;
cheese, twins, lOVaC.

Bradât reefs on Trade.
Bradstreefs advices say: The whole

sale trade at Montreal generally reports 
a fair business doing, although the ac
tivity in no line is at all marked. Trade 
sorting orders generally are fair. Consid
erable shipments arc still being made. 
There has been some improvements in 
remittances during the past week. Com
plaints are general regarding city collec
tions, which are reported very slow.

Trade at Toronto is moderately active 
ii a good many lines, and in some de
partments of trade there is quite a 
brisk,movement, as in the case of hard
ware. Heavy shipments are also being 
made to take advantage of • water 
freitiits. Sorting orders for most de
partments of trade are fairly good. The 
grocers report a normal trade and heavy 
dry goods are moving satisfactorily. 
Shipments to the Northwest continue 
heavy.

Quebec.—Reports from various sec
tions of the province indicate that trade 
during the past week has been some
what quiet. Shoe manufacturers are 
only fairly busy. Country remittances 
are still backward.

The wholesale trade at Winnipeg is 
active. The delay in marketing the crop 
has been responsible for delaying the 
rüsh of fall orders expected, but grain 
is now moving rapidly. The demand for 
Manitoba gram among Lnited States 
and Ontario millers keeps .the price firm. 
Money is still rather tight.

At Victoria and Vancouver, according 
to Bradstrcet’s. wholesale and retail 
trade generally is brisker than it has 
been for some little time.

Hamilton trade, according to Brad- 
street’s trade reports, is of good volume. 
Orders from the surrounding country are 
coming in fairly well. Manufacturers 
are busy, and values are steady to firm- 
Collections arc quiet in some lines, but 
the prospects arc generally satisfactory.

Wholesale dealers in London report 
trade hardly as active in some depart
ments as it was a week or so ago.

The election campaign has had some 
effect upon dttaw^ trade, but there is 
a fair movement in all linnes of goods.

as were
IV. Reformation demanded (vs. 10-17). 

In verses 10-15 thc prophet shows how 
utterly valueless are their prayers and 
religious ceremonies while they still 
tinue in their ungodly practices. 10. 
Wash ye—What God desires is a thor
ough moral reformation. The allusion 
here is doubtless to the injunction on 
priests, who, on pain of deatli (Exod. 
xxx. 19-21), were required to wash their 
hands and feet before they ministered at 
the altar.

ing fishing fleet, 
that there was no Japanese among tne 

and that none of the trawler» 
One of

“We take care in the matter of diet, of 
course. We eat very little meat; vege
tables. fruits, nuts, milk and eggs are 
best We take plenty of exercise, not 
severe exercise, but of the steady, easy 
kind that goes witli r day’s work. We 
stay in the sunlight as .much as possible, 
fdr sunlight itself is a germicide. We 
go to bed soon after it is dark, and 
rise very early.”

carried arms of any description, 
the skippers, replying to n question by 
the coroner, said that during the five 
weeks he was in the North Sea lie had 
not seen any war ships until that night.

The first "witness described the nature 
of the wounds as gunshot wounds.

Col. Jocelyn Thompson, chief inspec
tor of explosives, said the sheik which 
struck the vessels were of Russian or
igin. He expressed the opinion that 
the shells which damaged the trawler 
Mino were fired at a range not execed-

17. Cease .................. learn—Note the
order here; before we can “do well” we 

evil.” Seek judgment 
—Or justice. Instead of seeking bribes 
and perverting justice, ns was the com
mon practice, they were to seek to do 
justly. Relieve the oppressed—This 
verb should he translated “set right.” 
The condition of the oppressed, the one 
unjustly dealt with, must be set. right. 
But the Revised Version, margin, 
dera this “Set right the oppressor"; 
that it, “restrain him within the bounds 
of justice.” Fatherless ....
—Defend and help the weak—those who 
have no natural protectors. See l’sa. 
x. 18, Ixxit. 4, Exod. xxii. 22 24, James 
1. 27

tnust “cease

V.

Better without a Stomach
A\ Than with one that's got a constant "hurt" 

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets stlm- 
Let one enjoy

j
ing a quarter of a mile.

Capt. Gillard testified that the traw
ler Gull was close enough for her crew 
to speak to the Russians. In order to 
clear the battleships, the trawlers went 
out of their course. The Russians pass
ed in two divisions, turning their search
lights on the trawlers. They then fired. 
The Russian squadrons were a mile to 
a mile and a half apart. The firing last- 

There were no Brit-

___ widow To bé a successful wife, to I 
retain the love and admiration 
of her husband should be a 
woman’s constant study. If 
she would be all that she may, 
she must guard well against the 
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown 
tells her story for the benefit of 
all wives and mothers.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinxham : — Lydia E. 
1‘inkhani’s Vegetable Compound 
will make every mother well, utrong, 
healthy and happy. I dragged through 
nine years of miserable existence, worn 
ont with pain and weariness. I then 
noticed a statement of a woman 
troubled as I was; and the wonderful 
results she had had from vour Vege
table Compound, and decided to try 
what it would do for me, and used it for 
three months, 
time, I was a different woman, the 
neighbors remarked it, and my hus
band fell in love with me all over

that to It
ulate the digestive organs.

good tilings of life and leave no bad ot- 
them with you In your vest

V. God's offer of mercy (vs. 18-20). 
18. Come now—God is here pleading with 
backslidden Israel.
Let us discuss the case together.

tlieir consent to examine the issue 
is to secure their own self-conviction.” 
How wonderful that God should conde
scend to reason with sinful men! Scarlet
. ..___ crimson—Scarlet and crimson are
really synonymous for one color, pro
perly crimson. There is perhaps no other 
instance of red used as a general symbol 
for sin, though white is the natural em
blem of innocence (Psa. ii. 7).—Cam. 
Ilib. 19. 29. “On condition of obedience, 
land and citv shall he preserved ; on con
tinued disobedience, the ruthless invader 
shall bring destruction, as sexe as God 
liveth.

Reason together— 
“To BEGINNING OF THE END.

secure
cd half an hour, 
ish or foreign torpedo boats among tne 

crews of these vessels
itzers for Final Attack.

fishing fleet, the 
being able to see clearly owing to the 
searchlights.

Capt. Gillard added that the trawlers 
were distinctly lettered, and carried 
fishing lights. The Russian squadron 
signaled each other, and then two ves
sels fired on the Snipe. He denied that 
the trawlers carried arms of any de
scription, and was positive that no Jap
anese vessels were among tlie fishing 
fleet.

A sensation was created by the ap
pearance of James Nixon, chief engi
neer of the trawler Crane, who was 
brought to the hall from thc hospital, 
swathed in bandages. He testified that 
while looking at what he imagined to 
be a sham fight, he was struck on the 
head and became unconscious.

After further corroborative evidence 
Reginald Acland, junior counsel to the 
Admiralty, pddressed the jury in behalf 
of the Treasury. Counsel suggested that 
a verdict be rendered recording the facts 
and not prejudicing the case before in
ternational enquiry.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
in front of Port Arthur, Nov. ~army

via Chefoo, Nov. 3., 2 p.m.—(Censored.)
.—The Japanese are now in a position to 
commence the beginning of tlie end of 
operations. For the capture of east 
Port Ridge and the siege of Port Arthur 
proper they have completed placing 
eleven-inch howitzers. On the night ol 

My Oct. 29th all the reserves advanced 
1 through a net work of trenches in front 
of east Port Ridge from South Keek- 

to West Rihlung mountain, called

case

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Heaven and earth are solemnly ad

jured to give attention, for what the 
Lord lias to say is exceedingly impor
tant. This people arc still God's peo
ple. Despite their backslidings lie had 
not vet cast them off. God had led them 
and "defended them and still they rebel. 
They are stupid and ungrateful; tlie 
very beasts are credited with more 
knowledge than they. The instinct of 
animals seems to he stronger than thc 
knowledge of Judah.

It is a terrible accusation that Je- 
‘ hovah brings against them, and though 

% they are in some sense the people of God,

At the end of that

Dilution Extraordinary.
A member of tlie' French Academy re

ported that twenty-five experiments 
animals qhowed each time that poison
ed blood is active even after dilution 
one trillion one million times. The 
strength of the average homeopathic dose 
is from about "the third to thc sixth deci
mal. This demonstrates that those who 
say that there is no medicine in a 

- homeopathic dose betray igivranee.

again. It seemed like a new existence 
1 had been suffering with inflamma
tion and falling of the womb, but you» 
medicine cured that, and built up nj; 
entire system, till I was indeed, like 4 
new woman. —• Slncetely yours, MBS" 
Cn as. F. Bnows. 21 Cedar Terrace B«e 
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mother*
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warn\ ■ ' ",

hmsTl • w»»^iew%a[^i.»k*

WS«# iUH^jp^4«« ;-, mf$ 180
“Ye goda, wU»t have we borer Man eould got awn t«*m tbe box 

he observed, curiously. lb' toM ille door tor hie md*teti-ae ___

zxfomg gi$W. * be, zz r -—
white, beautiful face to tom, and him.
re olvlng to throw hirstU upon ht This obliged the mao to lean over 
protect .oa. -,1 hove Jjart e o p <1 tr m oo that ,e.uo and thua Mon.ca wo» 
the power or, a wr, t>*—he y» fl- enabled to steal forth from the op-
most upon mé; bat the iog amj this poulte door, which abe did to qulet-
oarrlige hid me. Hj called to your Jy and nimbly that he had1 not a 
driver to k ow If he had seen me euapeion that the carriage had eon-

ïain xl u"* ^““-nger save hla niaa film. Mr. J. C. Chapaie, Aaaiatant Daire
him be had teen ini-apl I fuany In *[" moment later aha had crossed Of the many employees of B. Truss
here to hide. I beg. dr, that you th„ Bir,.ot and entered the book- 4 Cot, Walkerton, Unu, none stands J™1,
will allow me to ride with yon away gtorv. us Mr. Sidney bad directed higher in the commence of his employ- *“ **“^ „ tT„1B,,5* iw? SÎ
from this .locality—then I will get ber to do. . et» than does Mr. ihornaa J. amen. ®xPelJ*^» **“*?“*?
out and try to find a place or re- When that gentleman -was asvor- tie is an excellent mechanic, end has re“°“ ®™y “** “n®**

'rt^ss s~X2isX?s?gi-ol5 »vyï£3Sï;ïïK saxare ■& vg-tAher. Intently study :n rh r.i‘vp® more order which he appeared to Etaell now ranks among the feW men 1”** ®/.the
She was epeeking. -and to reallied fQrgotten, then entered the who are never absent from their post of know snything abont ttotrue valus of
at ones, both iron, tor language and msildhig ln which his office was to- duty, the time was when he was m of- <»ws. men ttsy are told that a oow 

= -hul lith^mie oated. wMlo William drove away, on ten absent as present, all because of that ytolds thirty pounds of mflk U rncre
Bm™6 an Important errand (j) which would physical inability to perform hit work, valuable than one yielding forty pounds 

a,°?i require a couple of hours to cxeeoia f or years Mr. Etcell wda a great suffer- they do not understand it. I earns across
you m™, to tb™ giving Mr. SUln^i and hU fair «f^m at thSTtba aul- a° ineUnoe of tMa kUd when I waa

sure that I ttofl cot let you Protegee an cwortunityl to reach hi# faring became so intense that for days working with the mspeetora to the Lake 
gît7oat until I con find a place of residence without fear of encounter- he was unable to leave the house. St. John district. One man said: ‘I have
safety for you." / lnK him. During these years, Mr. BteeU, as may the beat cow to the gtrishj &vf*

As to spoko ha lifted her by the As nook an the coupe was out of readily be imagined, was continually on sixty pounds of milk, I went out to 
tond to the seat beside him. and sight hte lawyer hastened to re- the lookout for some remedy that would hla place, haying with me the flgures aa 
the act of kindness, together -with Join Monica, whom he found serenely; rid him of the desiaee, but for a long to the butter fat in his milk. I got from 
hts gentle tones, were too much for looking over a popular magasine time without success. Doctors were eon- him the facts as to the cost of feeding 
Monica’s long-tried nerves, and she which she had Just purchased. suited and although he took the treat- his cow, and figured out the cost of the
took» Into almost hysterical weep- She greeted him With a confiding ^nt prescribed, it did not help him. milk. I found that it cost, allowing the
lng, sob after rob escaping her col- smile, and he (elt his heart throb Tben f,e tlied electric treatment, but ordinary price for the feed used, about 
orlese lips, while she trembled in afresh with Indignation as he looked this also failed to give relief, and in 80 cents per hundred pounds. At -£he 
every limb from excitement. Into her pure, beautiful face and despair he bad about made up his mind priest’s house I got the figures about

Her companion considerately al- thought of the terrible fate to tt,athia case was hopeless and that he Hi cow owned by him, whose milk cost 
towed tor emotion to hove Its way which her heartless relatives would would be a suffering, helpless cripple toronly 44 cents per hundred pounds. I 
for a time, and thus left tc herself, have doomed her, *be end „f his days. Then one day a1 showed the Man that the percentage of
the girl marased to r cover her com- Bo led her to the nearest cab- neighbor prised him to try Dr. Wil- butter fat in the milk of his cow was 
FOSUP» much rooner than the other- stand, assisted tor into a carriage, lia*8> rilla At flr6t he refused, 2.85, whUe to that of the priest’s <x>w 
W/^„WOuM hBVC <®.:le; , . nnd a moment later ttoyi were be- believing they would prove like other it was 6.60. I was able to show him

’’Pray, excuse me,” she said, when tng rapidly whirled toward Upper *h»t instead of bavins the best cow inQrosvenor'etreet, : f i . . "tîrti hereeU&engr^tiyto^e- ItoVri^elLt^worat.^»^
new- totot°T,- look" n gWto* ° klndn e* * I r om do be «mrinued) By theL pi.U, so th.ftt fast to w^thnt, whmmu, this man general.,

anyone caused such emotion that consented. The remainder of the story sold a calf at $15 at birth, the next
I could' not help breaking down/’ THfc DAIRY COW. " ^J^ld inh» ownwords: year, though tbecalfwaaa heifer no-

She then gave him o brief account “When I began taking these pills, body would buy it. Thu stows that tto
of her illness and Imprisonment In ---------- said Mr. Etsell to a reporter of the Tel- farmers will understand thin matter if
Dr. Flint’s ronltarlum. and de- A Critical Period—Protection escope, “I had been off work for three we go them end explain It. Yours very 
scribed how, for tong weeks, -she had -rnm inrtemnnt Weather months. The cords of my right leg truly, W. A. Clemons, Publication Clerk, 
been planning some way to escap?, ’ were nil drawn up, and I could only
but only that day had been able Department of Agriculture, limp about with the aid of my stick,
to effect It. v. Commissioners Branch. Th(fpeln j suffered was terrible. I coaid

The man listened attentively to ptoe wlnt^tto not sleep at all during the,night, and I How the King Lays Aside aU Hit
lier, hla stern face but feebly ex- dalry COWB are a%bPt? be neglected. Fre- waa in misery both tught and day. At Cares,
pressing the Indignation be expert- quently they are left to pick a scanty living first j thought the pills were doing me t,r , nM T . .»™t,oneWOr 80 mUCh WrODg and y,Z M^^eS-cïï no good buf after I had token six boxes by â°l^8 ^
^™"heato -omethlng about Tc^tiZ Ttot^tmT ^^“tdwa’rd PvS” on
this Dr Flint before” h»1 remarked, end extreme changes in the weather, and A#<. tLi t „n* better every dav. and bdward VII. on Tuesday from
when at length she paused, “but I domical milk* prodStfon deTh?nSJ It ml£ by the time 1 had taken about fifteen £et rtSes^Thîf wag1 the ^imr’TTirst
never paid much attention to the ^ often so materially lessened that It cannot boxes every vestige of pain had disap- race8, . was tne lung's lirst
reports—I thought they might be be brought back to the normal standard dur- j vQr over a year.” continued Mr. aPP®®rajJc®J® pnhhc after the slaughter
merely the mnllcioue Mander of ?ne tC cV "I hav-e not tod a twinge of of the North Ses fishermen, andtb,
rom» disgruntled patient ; bnt, my onfy Iead t0 a decreased flow of mtik. but pajn and although I am forty years of .Y"1* J pera°nal as wt»
dear young lafly, I assure you, that they are very apt to cause udder troubles, • l , . wben j was twenty, patnotic outhburst, the very familiar and
after listening to your story, I will rheumatism and other disMsssjnd In rem. Î,?®.1 m.redme nndlhave no hesi- democratic manner in which the King 
makott my touine^to nee that hie .'"“.^tot^cowl1 £t ïralSnfsu^ to .rî5,cTng ïîem the be.? mJd- ™ referred to being the dUtinctivï
character and methods are Investi- of 8Uttable food during this critical period, . . - x.0 wnrij fnr spiatica" personal feature. It is at Newmarket,Mtind tHt'Tam8»" S Mîh.^MTt ''tVJ'oJT itseU prove, that Dr. ther,ci„g hcadquartcrsth.tthe Ittog
Arotototo Shtoefto m/nîmo. ^And, ^‘karT^ ^‘^=^7 “ ^fttoMM/poirer"^ cu^ to^^Ht^Tm^ofto,
row. will you kindly t-ll m« yoursr tlon, has given considerable attention to thle medicine, and that p turf to the manner related in Â late
be oor.clv.ded. with a fatherly smile, subject, and some of bis experiments and in all troubles of the blood or nerves journal W

••Mv rml nemo la Mon inn Kin it " conclusions are well worthy of consideration pieces them beyond all other medicines, rainuou journal.My real name is Monica rung. ownerB of cows. In the course of an ir- * . V Ililla {rom anT medi- A real type of the “fine old Englishshe unhesitatingly replied, ’’but un- on the fall earn of cows he says: You can get these puis irom any meui t, i,r dresBed in f^5ewl
til I can put myself under the pro- one ulght or even a few hours of cold rain cine dealer or direct by mail at 60 cents e™ , . , . *} ,
toot ion of someone who -will help me causes an enormous shrinkage of milk. Food. a box or six lioxcs for $2.o0, by writing mounted on a sturdy bay horse, and 
to prosecute those who have comfort and couteutment are toe prime fac- Th D Williams Medicine Co., Brock- chatting quietly buttery cheerily with wÆÏe n,. î W r^ildlto! ^tTSTSif'SSrt to.U S vme. tot feec that the full name “Dr. a younger man in f*n cloth and brown
to bo known by Eome other. My mid- ractor. To feed well but disregard the bodily Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People is gaiters, cantered easily over the

îïartirïsaftsi’sas rsfiâSSîSÆîsyæ ™ tttfxpiKS.iUr.*
and if I might call myself Helen Foe- «ring from cold, no matter how genetwiy — _ the glorious English air that comet

‘"perhaps.” raid Mr. Sidney. ’'’ÂutumnJ^a more critical period fore oow ! TO FORM HIGHLAND KILTS. UndHrom* the* cleantS

thoughtfully : 'w^ wl'l think about {JwVind™ are fniitful causes of decreasing --------- . early morning air, cool and invigorfl^
it, tlîouigh. I confess, I have a pre- mnk. The first makes inactive the muscular Invitation to the British War Offic^ to ing, had just a touch of autumn in it 
j dtoi> acnlnst a sum-ul nam e Now. Wffftojto^to* so dirtwh, tonner- do Awav With the “Feilebesg. Thin distinguished gentleman, taking
will you tell mo a little more nbout ™ Should therefore not & exposed to tall Aueust 22nd 1,19 health-giving morning spin acrosi
this cousin, and how he happened ~alMi left out during cold nights, or con- The London Daily Mail of August 22nd Newmarket Heath, waa the Kihg ol
to get such unlimited control- of «nod In muddy or wet yards at any time. contains the following on a proposal by a K_„ian(i and be was ud and about whileyour affairs ?” mM£'t,y S? Highiande, to do tir.y with th. tilt suit. hTsu^jlet. ZSftol
of her life In Mexico, of herTtheS S,VlM°ow BST^SStSTf fiS WWe comme^T^e'ToUce of me Scot- ^or ® “Û™
death, and how Carl King had man- ventent to stable the cows for a few days. tlah Home Rule Association an article In the P, - ,,. h„,gh° , .i,. Kln^ir
ageil to induce her to sign papers wîre Time w«not August United Bn-vlce Magazine on th. uni- totonou» daya.but to Ultra hlmralf al
making lilm Her guardian and glv- whlch too M re "bri^kage In milk and form of our HlgMand regiments. What will f*a/n/iLfJ[^ixre
lng him rower of attorney. Suer fst at once, but ‘hey failed to r«over lt BaJr to a wrlter ,lgnlng hlmae„ ’Albyna Ou “"d “““ 19 ““f Î3

“Miss King.” mid Archibald Sid- 2lrlln9ntdbethwelnîiï; ‘ttï^ thî?1 cê“d“hi Dragh.’ which senousiy invite, our War Of- ««"««■““n and patron ol
?St^\Bc^C°aClto^chI reltoble "7 HdW “"«“m-et0™ ^dX? eleHiu^h.^ ‘Vs day at Newmarket la the day ,!
SSÜS. ortou em? àt Into a Fkter',2 nTwkhy°WhVthhe,n .‘tu/pT^^ ^..“SaifTn ^ISSSi %%%£ ?heDl6^piend“Ls^ k̂// b̂hhtT
worse situation than that from failed Tbê îïxtyêm such nn ex- really been confined to lto tailoring depart- is plain and unassuming egough, tot hu
which you have Just escaped. May Sîtonce wasguareed agalort. and the sam, mrat Ihi Pimlico.to^JA^o yraratto suite of rooms forms the plainest an<
I take you to my own home and to herd gave a dally average of 28.4 pounds ml k Jjrain 1 ot a aew and Universal ™oat unaesuming portion of the build-
my wife, until I can sift your his- »nlJ in2 p°b°'1âsltêd what the cows did with undress cap. and now that It Is to the ing. The Duke of Devonahhirea liousi
tory a little more thoroughly to thrir^2d. alnce they were fed liberally dur- proper mood, lt may ge Inclined « grapple across the street is not striking, bul
order to ascertain what can be done in* the winter They made beet orJM wto with, the proposaie Albynn^Ou toagh.^ the King’s hofcK—the newly acquire!
for you? You Will ho very comfort- It. tor each A’1.!11*1,!1 fa,n that® did neither the tain reasonablenesa in hia suggestions, which place that is to be occupied by His Ma-
able for We are both fond of young ?„^™or the iwner any good. During the are based on the fact ‘hat- jesty when the alterations are finished
people, and we have none In the fwô winters the herd was composed ol th. In Sonth^ Africa the tg™h°‘e -i. even less noticeable,
house, my children all being mar- same cows.^^fed toe ^SffntSntton. and as aü arms wore more or less the same So thoroughly i. the idea of till
Tied and away from borne.” S*®hreaùs^ot that mishap the herd failed hoots putties and khaki clothing: hut ton simple life carried out that there is ni

Monica lifted a face full of grat- g1 jït“ p« «nt. «fdotog it, normal or Highland rerimeots^rodu^ --Pl'catlon. mobbing or crowding of the King whe,
Undo to her kind-hearted companion., poeelble work. T°»^DOSink cows ent patterns of hoso-tops, as well as other he is at Newmarket. The men wftl

“You arc very, very good,” she ,L0„8eaatcmï y minor differences.' the long Strings of racehorses exerciaini ,
said, tremulously, “and X would no ln the au’umn’ w. A. CLEMONS To »b»toto such oontoaton yto tog.nv.nl- on theBheath know of the King’s desS
like to accept (your generous offer, ---------------- Publics! --That a universal cath dath.' or war Ur- for peace and quiet, and they re
but It does not seem quite right ton. be designed, uniform for the kilt or 6pect it
that I. a total stranger, should A WISE PllECAUTtON. ' îïffSÜ/hu. ît diStoSi 7Æ To such charming lengths does Hil
become such a responsibility; to ---------- 200 yards to be of the greenish—Lovat mix- Majesty sometimes carry his temporarj

,, _ „ no” ninffpr whether the baby is sick ture -khaki. or some similar invisible'color, aloofness from the trammels of courtThe centlemlan smiled. He was No matter wnetner ine y aB ail the present regimental tartans are too , . ownsion Newmarket hai«trnnirnlv jlriAvn 'Uoward this much- or well, Baby’s Own Tablets should al- dark tor the majority of the bimkgrounds life that on no occasion iNewmarket h»lstrangely drawn Howard tu s mu n > /hc |10Use They not only we usually fight on. This design should pre- witnessed the spectacle of a polished
wronged child- +1 « wu *. ' ^ disorders but thev pre- sent no difficulties, for^ the component colors £,enfieman from Scotland Yard goingwe*should Vi'nd ^"uVîy'toea aît 7Z "toltotod to med whLIver SSSÆV5S&X about full of suppressed anxiety tryin
rownit^ Ttorid. kindly ; “but the little ones showthe sHéhtest.i^ TMAredvto^.tom ^"atohad ‘acLa/iy8 gM
if you are going to experience an un- of illness. No other medicine is so cn ®“ed toB make the tartan brighter looking ® + wh*comfortable sense of obligation you thusiastically spoken of by mothers-no Jt short distances. That rather ânslghtly without wh«
shall—if I am successful in winning other medicine has done so much to comprom^e the kbak apron wouM thua d^ were charged with the special duty ol 
back your fortune for you-pay me make little ones healthy and good nat- JW-r-, «•^ by Pr"t.ect'ng h™’ _ ia enpnt
my fee, the same as any client.’’ ured. Mrs. Albert Luddington, kt. «‘° doni,iet of the present regimental tortan The afternoon, of course, is spent al

There was an amused twinkle In Mary’s River, N. S., says : “I do not be- for wear «“‘tog peace as full dress aad for the races. Sometimes using a pair ol 
his eyes as be said this, which In- Ucve my baby would have been alive to- 1“"^n^wSidtaria^taplIlleatlon powerful field glasses, at other time,
dicated that he had purpQ,sely re- day had it not been for Baby’s Own Tab- andCtUniformity of the hose-tope, garter gazing down the course with his k«ei 
frained from naming the amount of lets. Since using them he is growing knots, sporrans—the present 'a®®*7i?aïUieath- e3’e8» King stands up in the royal
bis fee. nicely, is good natured and is getting of hair’ to be replacedp‘re0a^r box during each race, and follow, til.

“Ah! that I shall be so glad to do,” fat” Good for the new born baby or Wup Highland bonnet (not a. Glengarry), fortunes of the various horsps with tbl 
said Monica, eagerly, “and I can- CTowing child—nnd above all absolutely with one. two. or tnree feaehers. according to zest of an experienced raedgoer. Chat 
not tell you what a terrible burden ®afe. You can get Baby’s Own Tab- ‘anukld'l^ant".!” merem feathe?^onneV! ting now with one or more of the peen 
has been lifted from my' heart in so 1ets from vour druggist or by mail at wm juitlce to ’’Albyna Gu Bragh.’’ It must or country gentlemen around him, now 
unexpectedly finding such a friend ” 25 cents a box, bv writing The Dr. Wil- be admitted that many features of the pre- wjth groups of ladies in the most ex- 

Then, with a sudden thought, she ,iams, Medicine Company, BrockviUe, ““hfato®a°t IV Foi‘ tost "toy ?o taag?a5 elusive enclosure, now haying a wort 
Inquired: Ont- m-toce Charlie's araïy la white shell-jackets with a fellow racehorse-owner or otha

“la vour driver perfectly* reliable, __ _______________ and pipe-clayed spats, cr Rob Rov and Evan fr|end. or associate, the King thor
Mr. a.dneyt? I know that Dr. Flint _ n Dubh in gold SStoe oughly enjoys the best that can b«
would give a large, reward to re- A Fanner fitness Happy Retort gaJwnîm WhS%SÎ h were practical to a de- found in England racing, and his knowl 
cover me, and if your man should Judge II. Polk Munroe, of Buffalo, e in everything connected with war.” and Gf horses and his memory fot
see and recognize me, when I leave says the Louisville Herald, recently told there is really n®J;*®*®® t^hLÎnPtuate their events in the racing world are admir 
te carriage, he might be temp ed this story of a witness getting even with ^Stto^should m5 endeàvw to be equally ingly commented upon by many leaden 
to put the doctor on my track. I am a brow beating lawyer. The witness was bq* cf the turf.
sure ho did not see my: face distinct- a farmer who was in court complaining to those who are sure to cry^nt °f the The racin„ 0ver, the King drive» 
lyl when I passed him, but he would that a certain fellow had stolen some score «^sentiment at^the proposal^ ^ down ^ the town in the ruck of vehicle» 
certainly remember uiy dress. of liis ducks. “Albynn Gu Bragh” replies that our sen- Qf ajj descriptions. He has instructei

“I was asking, mydblf that same « «Do you know that these are your lor kilted regiment, “the famous Forty- Hce tQ lct tbe traffic go on a»«on.-the Be.itle.uan replied. duckst ’ asked the lawyer. K'comp.m ®lni y=‘s«m. to hiîe survlv- usual.and there is no ceremonial clear
“William has appeared to be lion- .« «Qh, yes, I should know them any- ®“c“hce He does not propose to j of thc road, no cry of “Room foi
est and faithful thus far, but lie has where/ and then the farmer went into aboltsh the kilt-for that, indeed, would set * Kina’” Hundreds of persons havt
not been in my emp'.tiy vecy long. detail describing the ducks and tellin, the toaS"ls?ns,,IJS5^“t.„°d“ljystomati ^the driven down in cabs, brakes, carriages
bo I think it mayi bo wise to u^c |Uat w]iy he would know them. ®Jegg of cur Highland corps. motor care and hired vehicles of al
caution and be on the safe side. « «But these ducks are no different —-— ------------------- fiorta and conditions about the sanv

a We are now yeryt near tiny office, from any other ducks,” said the lawyer. MUST BE CONSTANT. time as the King without knowing 01
out6 of‘ttoC wtodow B£!d Attract ehto T have a Rood many to my yard at homo The bead of a lor-re department bis presence, although he almost al

of the window and airract ns )ugt bke them. which sells a urourietarv article says wavs uses an open carriage. Now am
wblto X auletly eito out of the Q^’ " ‘T,hat’8 not unli.k^>” B“id ,the. farI he used to have tto idea that when he then he actually gets “held up” by th,
rotite urototoe etreet to a ™er’ ‘These are not the only ducks 1 had thorou„hlv advertised his product police in company with others when th.
bookstore, ' where you can easily have bad stolen in the past few weeks. <Q that it siimlid be known everywhere regulation of the traffic becomes diffi
afï° havelent'WnHora1'lrame,"LuriU Bound t0 Grumblc Anyway. arep°h!s advertisine. T have learned." An outward and visible sign of th,
Join you.” ( London 1'unch.) savs, “that in Ftime matters - the absence of ceremony at Newmarket 1»

Ho unfastened the dopr for her as Squire—Well, you can’t complain of oublie memorv is f’-ivl. and also that the dress of the King, and ax a conse
he spoke, but requested Mon ca to the weather this• year ; \ u*ve hud splcn- there is a constrvn vitd enormous ad i N:«ende that off the. ot lier 1 cn. A 'ari
hold it closed until the carriage did crops. e tion to thc nuh’. v,vnl> I ,V■.end,"* 'elt hat of a pleasing ha.je « f mcdiiro
stopped. Farmer—The*N »r»*« >• the crops be Besides, to make m vut r «iuc ion mown, a Raglan oi' ( iiCbl.'.rne.a eoal^ »-

Pros^ntlv H «row up before a large nil right. 1»n' ‘ « terrible tn ndverHri- • ~ *>• ••-■».! t -l-ah ■anj*e overal . nn.. ;v suit ait
■totito bu '.d'.aiz hu It f re ' hr cna-.h * 1 •"»! •' ♦' Winteif T • : .• t • v aJ weal :or
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Mr. Klaell, of Walkerton, Suffered for 
MonIlia and Oot no iMtrf ünlfl

I.
:

be Uegen the Dee ot Three /
tout/

m
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom. j :« *•

eeflf that she w»e not being observ
ed, lifted te latch of the conserva
tory: door alnd passed out, carefully 
c&osfcng It after her.

A couple tof bounds brought heir to 
the door In the wojtf,

With tremlbiUng, *but strongly;
©d hands she turned the keyt, pushed 
her way- out, shut the door after her 
her and in another moment was In 
the street—free!

She was fthoinkfid «that the fog 
was still dense, although It seemed 
to be lifting a little. Tor she knew 
it wouf.d he veryl difficult to trace 
her Ln It. ,

With the speed of a fawn She 
crossed the alley’, and. glancing 
back, brenkad a sigh Of relief to 
fLnd that she ooutd scarcely) distin
guish the door through which she 
had just escaped.

Oh ! lt was glorious to be liberty! 
!onoe morel It seemed as if a dead
en weight had been suddenly! lifted 
from both heart aind brain, and she 
ooaiüd have shouted aloud for joyl had 
tehe dared-

She kept steadily/ on, and soon 
turned another corner, and then the 
next, all though she had 
ft lightest Idea where she

It was beginning to rain again, 
and she crossed to thc opposite side 
of the street, thinking she would be 
more sheltered, as the storm seem
ed too blow from that direction..

Presently she passed a coupe, al
though sli.3 did not see it until she 
was almost up with it. It was stand
ing before a house, and the driver 
was engaged in fixing the bridle of 
On© of his horses, and just glanced 
up at her as she passed.

She walked tin a lew,paces ; then it 
occurred to her to turn hack 
ask tbe main- to direct her to the 
nearest street where she could get it 
tram car that would take her to Qt. 
James' square.

She*had determined to go straight 
to her old lodgings, and if they) 
were there, confront Carl King and 
daughter, denounce them and de
mand her right».

S1k> had almost reached *he coupe 
when she heard a door violently# 
thrown open on the opposite side of 
the street.

Th© next moment she heard a 
man’s voice call out excitedly: :

“Ho, there ! Is that a public car
riage*? Driver, oom.o here a moment, 
will yiooi ?”

At the sound of that voice Mon
ica’s heart sprang into her throat, 
for *by! it site instantly recognized 
Dr. Flint.

There woe a large yard to the rear 
if the house, and patients were some- 
times allowed to walk for a few 
minutes at a ^lme 4n it and to 
visit the liandsome conservatory 
which was ono çf the doctor’s fads.

Tliero came a day wjhen Mbnlca 
was permitted this privilege — 
that she had long and most earnest
ly desired, and she was so happy and 
grateful to Dr. Flint, that he fin
ally followed lier to go out nearly 
svery day, and to remain longer 
than the other patients.

From the first she made friends 
with the gardener, for she dearly 
loved flowers, and thus easily won 
tho man to talk about his work to 
bor ; while, sometimes, she would ask 
to bo allowed to help him In cut
ting and arranging flowers that 
were to l>e sent out.

Ono Thursday—^“rubbish day,” as 
Monica called It—alio arose with the 
determination to make a desperate 
effort for freedom.

A11 hour or so after sli© had had 
ber breakfast, and while she was 
toying listlessly with so mo em
broidery, < Dr. -Flint walked in upon 
ber for a little visit. She led him 
on to talk about flowters, and then 
she suggested that he should take 
her to see the greenhouse.

The doctor assented, hesitatingly.
Reaching the conservatory, they 

were joined by the gardener, who be
gan to inquire about 
ting of some plants.

“May I go to look at the roses, 
Mr. Tucker, while you are talking ?” 
Inquired Monica.

“Yes; run along, miss, and see the 
Maréchal Niels; there are some beau
ties out to-day,” the man returned, 
and Monica turned away.

“Aro the rear doors locked. Tuck
et* ?” queried Dr. Flint, in a low, 
tone.

TI10 man turned and glanced behind 
him.

“Yes—there's the key on the peg 
where It belongs,” the gardener ans
wered.

M’onica. was just parsing into the 
rosehousc as Dr. Flint spoke, and her 
keen ears caught what he said.

&I10 did not hear Tucker’s response, 
but she saw him turn, to assure him
self that the key was In its place, 
and her quick wit told her his ob
ject, and what she had never kno*«yn 
before—-that the key to the rear 
door of each house was kept upon 
a convenient peg at 'the entrance.

She walked slowly on between the 
■rows of fragrant vinos and bushes, 
until she saw the doctor and his 
companion enter another division of 
tho conservatory, when, stooping 
low. she darted back to search for 
that precious key.

She espied it almost immediately 
upon reaching the door.

With a gasp of joy she seized it from 
Its peg and thon sped, with nimble 
feet, toward the outlet at the rear.

Monica opened the door at the end 
of tho roeo garden, then she I lew back 
and restored the key to its place.
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Monica then told him

In her Ignorance of locality, and 
(blinded by; the fog, she had inadver
tantly travelled in a circle, and como 
out upon tho very street on which 
his residence fronted ; and now some
thing In Ins tone told her that her 
flight had been discovered, and ho 
was Looking for her there, while 
doubt’ess the gardeners were search
ing the grounds and ifiley foir her.

What should she do? She had leap
ed forward at tho first word the 
man uttered, and was noiw ç'.ose un- 

I dor the shadow of the coupe. Hut 
She had barely got inside the rose- • for it and the friendüy fog. which, 

houso again when she hoard the doc- j however, was growing less dense, ev- 
tov and Tucker return to the outer : eryi moment—she must have been dls- 
room, and sli© wjas very thankful that covered ere this. She dared not stir 
she had acted as she had. now, lest she attract the attention

Both men came into the house of both the driver and the doctor, 
where she was, and looked about for j and so she stood still and breatli- 
a while, but did not pay much at- j lessly: listened.
tent Lon to her, os she appeared to “No, sir; this be a private car- 
bo absorbed in picking off dead riage, an* *twon’t do to leave the 
leaves here and there, as the garden- 1 'osses, sir,” she heard the coachman' 
er had taught and allowed Ber to do respond, and knew by the sound of 
whenever she came there. i his voice that his back -was toward

At length Dr. Flint observed that ‘ her, while a sigh of relief escaped
I her on learning that th.e coupe Svas 

Monica’s heart sank within her at a private equipage», 
this command ; but, without allowing 
a sign of her emotion to become vis- she tiptoed to the door of the car- 
ible, she looked up at him with gen- rage, whr.ch, fortunate for her pur- 
tlo appeal and said : I P*o«e, was ajar, opened Lt, crept in-

“Flease let me stay a little long- : side, and crouched upon the floor 
er—the roses are so lovelv.” as Dr. Flint called out again :

“Well, if Tucker doesn’t mind.” he ' "Have you seen a young girl, dress- 
replied, giving the man a wink.” i ed Ln a brown suit, pass along this 

“No, sir. [ do not mlnd-she is com- j street within' a few minutes ?” 
pan y for me, and I’ll bring her In j 
afore lundi time,” said the man. 1 

“All right,” tho physician return- three minutes back—she must *ave 
ed, and then hastened to his office, turned the corner by! this, but p’raps 
where he was expecting a patient. £®ui,l|f hover’aul *er if you’re 

The gardener stood talking with ^
Monica lor a moment or two, broke With a muttered oath, Dr. Hint 
off a few, flowers for her, then, re- houged his door and dashed down 
marking that he was going to fill J-Jh» steps aJïd along the street as 
eomo pots to take some rose-slips, ^ J1,8 ™"cre with wings,
nut would bo back presently, left her while the driver turned back td 
bv herself airain -i l:lj horses, never once suspecting thebT,'o™o8U,= ^cut of BlRht tile ^Sewnith,n0r1toMcatrrr^be,iü6 
Kiri literally flew to the rear door j ^^oTat the ^ moment the 
again, and a low^cry of Joy escaped dooi. of tho hoa9e before which the 
her as she saw- the under gardener eoup^ Was fetanding was opened and 
Just ln tho act of wheeling a bar- a gentleman of mld-11 ? age deicvntied 
rowful of rubbish througli tho door the steps, while Monica with 
in tho wail. gasp of fear huddled more closely

Ho did not close it after him, and into lier corner.
Mbnlca could just discorn him sliov-
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It was time to go in.

With the boidnews of desperation

many features or 1 
Highland regiments are 

-try
“Yes, sir,” responded the coach

man, “she passed mo right ’ere not

passen-

„ 4. . . » . . . , .. . “William, you can drive me tilrect-
ellng the debris into barrels that ly hock to the o.fice ; send the horses 
were standing there, after which he along at a pretty good clip, for I 
returned to tbe Inclosure, and have an Important appointment at
shutting tho door, turned the twelve,” the genvl man commanded
pvndeixius khy in the lock, but In rmootlu pleasant tones, 
did not remove it, and then he went “Yes. sir,” returned the man, 
bis w-ay for a not tier Load. springing nimbly to his box as his

Mon Lea waited until he disappear- master entered the carriage, an 1 he 
©d around a corner of tbe green- was ittundly reat >d b fore U12 wheels 
house, where the fog swallowed mlm began to move.
from rilght. tiH'n. w'th n nirev^-—nevt ln=tnnt hn uttered an
ei.au&> LuUoua her to «uwure her- exclamation a. &h4outrJui>* at
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^ DBOWNBD AT NBWBOBOPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FOLFOBD,
"t> ARRI8T8R. aolloltor en» Notary Pnbllo 
X> le te., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Poultrp fairSftW'lv. Ayer.Around the Country-Side On Thnredaw hat David MeChaUU 
and Ford Spicer of Newboro were 
downed in Mod Lake. They left 
Newboro at seven o'clock in a skiff for 
an island in Mud Lake to out firewood. 
In the boat they had a wheelbarrow, 
axe, eaw and other uteneRi neoeeeary 
for the work they had decided upon 
doing. They were seen to leave shore 
with a little craft filled to it* capacity. 
Three home latter, George Fleming, of 
Kingston, who is visiting in Newboro, 
happened to he rowing up the lake, 
and finding the boat floating in what is 
known as the Big Sweep, at once re 
turned to Newboro and gave the alarm. 
Searching parties turned out in Urge 
numbers end scoured the lake and 

turkeys dry. Scald geese and islands without finding the least trace
ot the young men. It was then con
cluded that they had been drowned.

I The supposition is that in attempting 
I to change seats, or a shifting of the 
cargo, ceased the boat to upset and in 
the chilly water both men drowned. 
The lake was quite rough at the time, 
which lends color to the above theories. 
The work of grappling in the vicinity 
where the boat was found was taken 
up and continued until darkness set in. 
Operations were resumed the following 
morning with renewed vigor and the 
grapplers were rewarded by the finding 
of the wheelborrow near Mrs. Cramui’s 
Mann, but the bodies have not been ' 
recovered.

The accident baa caused a profound 
sensation in the village and the great
est sympathy is fèlt for the relatives of 
the deceased. Both are unmarried. 
McCaskil! is upwards of 30 years of 
age, and Spicer 18. They were very 
highly respected in the community.

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW The undersigned

American Buyers
will be st

Athens on Mon. Dee. 12
prepared to buy

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks
DIBKCTION. VOX DRESSING

Keep from feed for 24 home before 
killing, so that crop will be entirely

m Give sature three helps, and 
searly every ease of con- 
sumpdea will recover. Fresh 
air, most Important of all.

ADDISON been visiting friends at Ottawa and 
Carlvton Place, returned home on 
Thursday last.

L Gavin of Qoabbin and D. Hied of 
Rookport were visiting friends here 
and at Wiltsetown last week.

A K Donovan and Thos. Barney 
of Athens passed through here on 
Friday last.

John Oulbart of Brook ville end 
Thos. Cnrtin of Eseott paid a visit to 
Rev. Father Crawley, Trevelyan, on 
Saturday last

Mr. and Mis. R>bert Leader of 
of Brookville were the guests of Mr». 
Mathew Leader on Sunday last.

4.
M. M. BROWN.

yTOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
V/ letter, etc. Office. : Court Henna, west 
vnng, Brookville.. Money to loan on real 
aetata.

ti
Mr. Joseph Kelly of Queen’s Medi

cal College spent pert of last week at 
his home here.

Mr. Herbert Bissell was home for a 
abort visit last week.

Mr. R. M. Arnold, who took in the 
harvest excursion to the North Weal 
returned home on Thursday evening.

Mr. Ahnzo Earl and family are 
about to (ire up farming and move to 
Smith's Falls.

Cherry
Pectoral

Nourishiig food comes next. 
Then, a medicine to control 
the cough and heal the lungs. 
Ask any good doctor.
«tant

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - . . BROOKVILLE 

physician sunenoN A acoodchedb

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. nem

SEisikyh. I em never without It.”
B. Hamilton, Marietta, Ohio.

J.O. ATNROO.. 
T.owr'l, Mmms.

ducks light
Draw the entrails in a dean and 

neat manner
Cat the heads off, and bring the 

skin over the neck and tie with stoat 
cord. Leave feet on, but have them 
them well cleaned, but do not scald 
them. _

Kill poultry Saturday before, keep 
in a cool dry place but don't let freese

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
XJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery at Portland, Ont, , BM- forDAYTOWX

ConsumptionDR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAS, THROAT ASS HIE.

« Mr. Philips of Athens has moved 
into his place, vacated by Mr. Vet. 
Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood and dtngh- 
ter, Maria, and Mrs. George Hoffman 
were visiting their daughter, Mre. 
Frank Eaton of Frank ville, this week.

Mrs. Thomas Jones has moved into 
the house vacated by Mr Harry 
*Stevens.
’ Plowing is the order of the day. 
t Mrs. Lucy Jackson of Plum Hollow 
is moving through here to the new 
home she l .ought of Mr. David Hal la- 
day of Delta.

Mr. Griffin of Marble Rock is here, 
repairing George Huffman's fishing
nets.

THE PARASITES OF POULTRYCON. VICTORIA AVI. 
AND PINE ST. Health demands dally action of the 

bowel*. Aid nature with Ayer’s Pills.Tho presence of parasites is ooe of 
primary causes of unprofitableness and 
disease in a flock of poultry, says the 
Poultry Division, Ottawa. The fowls 
are rarely examined, and the reason of 
their poor condition is not discovered 
or even considered There it will pay 
every poultry man to examine his oirds 
carefully before they go into winter 
quarters, as their health and comfort 
during the next six months depend 
largely upon their freedom from ver
min. There are three distinct groups 
of parasites preying upon the domestic 
fowl,—fleas, lice, and mites.

Only one species of flea, the biid 
flea, lives upon the fowl. This flea is 
provided with a sharp piercing mouth : 
it attacks the fowls at night and 
through causing constant irritation 
and loss of blood does much harm.

The most injurious of the mites is 
the red (owl mite. Tuis is véllowish 
white to dark red in color, according 
to the quantity of blood it contains. 
The blood is drawn from the fowls at 
night, and daring the day the mite 
hides in the cracks anil crevices of the 
house When toe chickens, appear in 
poor health they should be examined 
at night, and if miles are found treat
ment should he reacted to

If the poultry house ia old and con 
tains many crevices, all the nests, 
roost, and other fixtures should be 
removed from it, and the walls and 
ceiling covered with heavy building 
paper and limewash. The latter 
should be applied hot and favly liquid, 
so as to enter every ere. ice jn the 
building. Its quality will be i n- 
proved by adding to every gallon of 
the wash ' one quarter pound of soft 
soap previously dies lived in boiling 
water ; also a small quantity ot salt. 
The material taken from the house 
should be burned, and new roo-ting 
quarters and inside fittings put in. 
These fitting should be simple in con
struction and easily removable so that 
the vermin can be destroyed.

Before the fow:a return to the house 
they should be thoroughly dusted with 
insect powder or sulphur. By dusting 
each fowl oyer a box or pai nr, the 
powder can tie rubbed among the 
quills of the feathers, and the excess 
will not be wasted. The coal tar 
treatment for the destruction of the 
gape worm can be effectively used to 
rid fowls of vermin. The fowls are 
placed in a barrel, the inside of which 
ia coated with a mixture of coal tar 
and coal oil of the consistency of paint, 
and the top of the barrel is covered. 
The lice are overcome by the coal tar 
fumes and fall to the bottom of barrel. 
A paper should lie placed to catch the 
vermin when they fall, so that they 
may he destroyed.

The poultry house requires cleaning 
and limewashing twice a year. The 
roosts should ho removed and treated 
with coal tar or kerosene every week, 
md the nests frequently cleaned and 
new straw placed in them.

It is necessary to regularly examine 
young chicks for head lice. It present, 
the lice will be in the down or feathers 
on the chick's head. If not destroyed, 
they will so weaken the chick that it 
will die from loss of blood. The lice 
can be removed by smearing the 
chick’s head with grease or sweet oil 
to which a few drops of carbolic acid 
have been a hied.

Scaly Leg. This disease is quite 
prevalent in docks o: neglected poultry, 
and ia due to a species of mite. The 
scales of the leg' and feet become 
raised and separated, and a chalk-like 
excretion accumulates between and 
over them ; rough lumpy cru-ts are 
formed, and under these- the mites live 
and breed.

The diseased legs and feet or chick
en* should be well washed with > 
sni i!'. stilt" brush, warm witer and 

T m* crusts should Vr--i be 
is m .• i and a mixture of equal parts 
■ c sulphur n i I lard rubbed into he 
alfe t"d "ii-t*. After three or four 
davs the legs of the chickens that 
were treated should be cleaned with 
soup and warm w»ier

C. B LILLIE, L.D.S., D-D.S.
YXBNTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 9 College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr.
■tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
filtered. j

Do not contract your poultry before 
coming to market.

All Poultry Buyers will be wel
comed at this Fair

For further particulars, call at 
W Ison’s Meat Market, Athens.

F. A. Flack, Lisbon, N.Y.
L. K. Martin, Ogden sburg N.Y. 
J. K. Fulton, Lisbon, N.Y.
B. W. Flack,
6 Clements,

W. J. Cook, Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
S 8. Rogers, Lisbon, N.Y.

AT THE
J. Thompson's 
i. Gas ad rain- BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
Dp. D. G. PEAT,i V S. The subjects taught aie : — 

Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, Arith- 

! metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law,

, and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 

, be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

Address Brockville Bus 
iNess College, Brockville

C. W. GAY, Principal

opposite Central Block, Main 
Street. Athens.

rofessiomil calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

/-XFFICE 
Pi

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
/1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karley's hardware store.

Rohidenoe—Victoria Street.
The Conklin EntertainmentGREENBUSH

VOTERS’ LIST COURTMr. F. Conklin, the talented enter
tainer, played to a well filled hail here 
on Fr day evening. It is admittedla 
difficult matter for one

Elections and Hullowe’en are both 
over, and times have taken a loll. 
Threshing is nearly over

J. C. Blenchand has returned from 
the N.W. and speaks highly ot the 
West visited by him. Richard Kerr 
has also returned from a two months' 
visit with relatives in the Yorkton 
District, and speaks in glowing terms 
of the facilities they possess for making 
money by handling and raising grain 
and catti \ -Fanning implements, dry 
goods and in fact almost everything, 
with the exception of fruit, can be 
purchased at a comparatively reason
able rate Mr. Kerr also gives a very 
int-resting account ol hie visit to the 
far famed Doukhobov county, the 
inhabitants of which number 7,000 
souls.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
p-T.toQ to inter

est and entertain an audience for two 
hour», but Mr. O nklin is one of the 
few that have mastered the art. His 
versatility is a constant s irprise, and 
from heavy tragedy and deep pathos to 
light comedy he heightens and adorns 
everything he touches. Some expressed 
regret that they had not heard him in 
some of his heavie**, more elaborate 
number», such as “The Sign of the 
Cross,” but it was thought that the 
varied programma presented would be 
more generally acceptab'e than a single 
selection that would occupy a full hour. 
Two exceedingly well rendered piano 
solos by Mias Jessie Taplin added to 
the enjoyment of the evening.

It was reserved to the student* 
of the high school to hear 
of hjs best numbers. On Monday, en 
route to fill an engagement at Toledo, 
Mr. Conklin went to the high school 
and gave the students his rendering of 
David Copperfield. The audience 
thoroughly appreciated hie artistic 
work and expressed in unqualified 
terms the pleasure he bad given.

Notice Is hereby given that a Court will be 
held pursuant to Tne Ontario Voters' List Act, 
by His Honour, the Junior Judge of the County 
Court-of the United Counties of I.cede and 
Grenville, at Lamb's Hall in the Village of 
Athens on the 14th day of November 1901. at 
half past seven o’clock p.m„ to hear and deter
mine the several complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Voters’ List of the Municipal
ity of the Village of Athens for 1904.

All persons having business at tho Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this 1st day of November A.D. 1904.
G. K. JUUSON, - 

Acting Clerk of the said Municipality.

rpBACHKR of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
JL Elocution.

•Pupil of J. H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac., (late of 
England!, and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To- 
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep tred for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

“The Old Reliable”

New Goods
Fall and WinterIf: MONEY TO LOAN __

fflHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
1 ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates m _ „
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister ,eto, 
Brockville. Ont.

A full line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be ~. 
tailor dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Poultry Fair
— ON —

Friday, Nov. 25th, ’04

Office : Dunham Block !

xQold Fish filrÆî,ïï!SeS«AÆ;
‘^henmat beautiful and least troublesome of 
housciRHd pets. Beautify your home. Fish 
shippewiny distance. Send for prices.

CLANCY M. BUELL.
Brockville, Ont. 

At C, H. Buell & Son’s

WaterproofsThe undersigned will he inoneGLEN MORRISJ19

ATHENS We have secured the agency for 
and hatip in stock a choice line of the 
Premier 
coats ft
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hate, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

Election day passed off very quietly
orld renowned Waterproof 
nen. The quality iff the

' here. For the purpose of buying all ki' da 
of Well Fattened Poultry for whirh 
we will pay the Highest Prière.

Leave Heads and Feet on Turkeys 
and Chickens. Cot. Heads off Geese 
and Ducks. All Poultry to be Un. 
drawn and Plucked Clean of ad 
Feathers.

For honest weights and highest
prices bring vour le m:try to us

EVERTTS & NEVENS

f: I Miss Gladys Johnson, of Charleston, 
ia engaged as teacher here» for the com 
ing year.

1 The school house is undergoing 
some much needed repairs, which 
greatly adds to its appearance.

Mr. Kholar Wiltse has sold his 
Charleston cottage to Mr. J. Webster 

i of Bellamy’s.

m • i
An English Author Wrotei

l “No shade, no shine, no fruit, no 
flowers, no leaves,—November 1" 
Many Americans would add no free 
dom from catarrh, which is so aggra
vated during this month that it be 
comes constantly troublesome. This 
is abundant proof that catarrh is a 
constitutional disease. It is related to 
scrofula and consumption, being one of 
the wasting diseases. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has shown that what is capable 
of eradicating scrofula, completely 
cures catarrh, and taken in time pre 
rents consumption. We cannot see 
how any sufferer can put off taking 
this medicine, in view of the widely 
published record of its ridical snd 
permanent cures. It is undoubtedly 
America’s Greatest Medicine for 
America’» Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

As HE. Ghassels■4
Thursday, Nov. 17. 1904 Mrs. V. Wiltse is visiting her

Round trip tickets will be sold to j daughter at Addison, 
all poiiv.s in Canada. Port Arthur,
Ont., and east, at 

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE 
for round trip, going 

November 16th and 17th 
good to return until Monday,
1904 *

Tickets and full particulars may be 
obtained from Canadian Pacific Tie 
bet Agents.

B. W.& N. W.
Mr. Johnson Morris’s hog pen has 

been treated to a coat of paint, which 
gives it a very finished appearance 

Mr. Charlie Heffernan, of Ottawa, 
who came home to attend the funeral 
of his sister, Mrs. Neff of Soperton, 
paid his trieuds here a visit on Friday 
last.

^ RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING west

itomen No. 1 No. 8
Brookville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.

.. 10 10 “ 3 55 “
.. *10 20 “ 4 02 “
.. *10.83 “ 4 12 •*
;. *10 39 -• 417 “
... 10 58 “ 4 24 “
., *11.18 “ 4.41 “

4 48 “ 
11.28 “ 4 54 “
1147 “ 6.07 “ 

*11.55 6.18 “
*12 08 p.m 5 18 “

12 12 6 28 “ 
5.40 “

Nov 21, Lyn
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *11 20 “ 
Delta ..
Elgin ..
Forfar ..
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80

If you would only realize the 
benefit that invariably comes 
from taking a single box of

Mr. Alex Sheldon of Long Point 
was a guest at Mrs. Robeson’s on 
Tuesday last.

rçWSKHW$22 00 to St Louis! and Return
15 days. See the World .' Greatest 
Fair before? it< close. Through sleep

CHARLESTON
\

You would not hesitate in using 
them. One box has put new life 
and vigor into many a woman who 
had been simply dragging herself 
around for months. One box has 
started on the road to health ma
ny a woman who believed herself 
on the road to the grave.

The experience of Mrs. Jennie 
Thomas, of Dlxvllle, Que., Is only 
one of thousands. She bélngr In a J . _ run-down con

dition, although 
managing to 
keep about her 
work from day 
to day, was In- 

_ fluenced to try 
^ one box of these 

' tablets. She took 
them two weeks 

iu» and then wrote ^ B. N. Robinson A 
\ Co. as follows s
SX “I have received 
SJ*} such great benefit 

| from taking your 
[ tablets I desire to 
_continue taking 

thejh for two weeks 
lojfeer. The bene- 

curedfrom the 
one box has been 
so great, and I feel 
so much better 
now, that I am sat
isfied only one box 
more will bo neces- 

i sary to effect what 
I you claim for your 
I Tablets ; that is, 
I make me again a 
I healthy woman.”

She took the 
I second box and 
I then assured 
I the manufactur

ers of perfect 
restoration to 
health.

\/ Mias Dora Webster still continues 
very ill. Miss Davidson, trained nurse 
of Lyn, is employed to take care of 
her.

ers
Aches and Pains

For complete information, folders, 
etc , apply to

GEO: E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the prlncioal lines.

You know by experience that the 
aches and pains of i heumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, 
relieved by external remedies.

Then why not uao an internal 
rem-dy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
correct» the aci lily of the blood o < 
which rhematism depends and cures 
the disease I

This medicine has done more lor tho 
rheumatic than any other medicine in 
the world.

GOING EAST ,
No. iDr. Tremaine of Chicago was a 

visitor here recently.
Master Johnny Ward, Chalk River, 

is going to spend the winter with his 
uncle, R. Foster.

Mrs. Banta and daughter left for 
borne on Monday, Mr. C. J. Banta 
went on Thursday.

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin .'...
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn................... 9.15 “
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle, 

Gen’l Mgr.

.. 7 42 “ 2 55 “
.. *7.62 “ 8.06 “ 
.. *7 68 “ 8 12 “ 
.. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
.. 8.16 “ 3.41 “
.. *8 22 “ 3 48 “ 
... *8 29 “ 8 56 “ 
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
. . *8.52 “ 4.80 “ 
.. *8.68 “ 4.27 “ 
.. *9.08 “ A 48 “ 

5.04 “ 
5 80 “

Wanted
Special Representative in this county 

and adjoining territories to represent and 
advertise an old established business house of 
solid financial standing. Salary $21 weekly 
wiili expenses, paid each Monday by check 
diiect f om Headquarters. Expenses advanced; 
position permanent. We furnish everything. 
Address. THE COLUMBIA, 630 Monon Build
ing, Chicago. 111.

Mrs. S. P. Cleary uud children, 
Chalk River, who were visiting friends 
here, returned home last week. Mr. 
Cleary anrived a few days before to 
accompany them b<> ne.

Election day passed off very quietly

"It
ASA Good Advertiser

A duck which faithfully stuck to 
business during the summer an I laid 
several dozens of large fawn colored 
eggs, complained that she wasn't ap
preciated. “See that hen over there/’ 
said the duck ; “she hasn’t laid as 
many eggs as I have, nor as big, but 
has hooks written about her and verses 
composed in her honor, while nobody 
U saying a word about me.” The 
trouble with you is, said the wise 
rooster that was standing near, “that 
you don’t tell the public what you 
have done. You lay an egg and 
waddle off without saying a word, but 
that sister of mine never lays one 
without lotting everyone in the 
neighbor!)' i know about it. If you 
want to cut any ice in this community 
you must learn to advertise.”—

-n
here.

Mrs. H. Plunket is visitiug friends 
ia Athens.

Mr. J. B. Smith is among the mau 
to go deer hunting this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Plunkett and 
daughter, Melcomne, spent, a few days 
with friends here last week.

Logs Wanted
The subscriber,will pay cash ror water-elm 

and hnsswoocl logs—delivered at his mill at 
Grei’iibush : aNo for a large quantity of birch 
tiinh* v not more than 111 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut lU or l‘J foot fong.

A ROt)T,

Supt.
fia fi

Orecnbushltf.
<

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.** 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your / 
invention or improvement and we will tell # 
you Dree our opinion as to whether it is f 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 

1 of applications rejected in other hand»,
, Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 

1 Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
l’ol**schnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

1 App.ldd Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Latent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 

i P, G. Smveyors Association.. Assoc. Member Can. 
i Society of ClvU Engineers.

Athens Plating Works MCINTOSH MILLS

Thursday, November 3rd 
Our bridge is "completed and 

to tie a very good one. 
suggest that tbe bridge engineer of j 
Elizabethtown come over and take a 
lesson ; it may be useful when next 
building a bridge on Victoiia road

We make a specialty of re-plating 
old or d scal ded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickei on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

“How Can Things Be On The 
Level, When the World Is 

Round"
seems 

We would !It is rim name ot a very popular 
mntto, song and chorus which is now 

; beinsz sung with immense success every
where in the best theatres in the lau i. 

Miss ^ Anna Angl n attended the Our readers will rec *ive 
teachers’ convention of East Leeds, 
held at Brockville.

Miss Effie

Farm to Let
They Make Healthy Women.a copy post

paid by sending 19 cents in jiosta^e 
to The Theatrical Music Supply Co, 

K. McUary, who has 44 West 28th Street, New York.

ac/es, well 
and buildings- For

At village of Lyndhurst. 114 
watered land, new hou 
further information, apply to

44tf JOSHUA WILTSE.
Lyndhurst, Ont

M. C. KNAPP, JO®, at 4nl«a u hr mall post s»M. 
B. N. ROBINSON a CO, CMkM, M
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1 NEW ZEALAND SCENERY’•X» WRITING. THE.

WEST. END GROCERY 1

Choice

u‘"\ "Vand In
with the floes of the wild clematis.
Then there is the yellow tombai, 
which showers the lake and banks

________ ____ with a shawl of golden petals and One thing every girl should know

a f-sti or letter. There are few things mow
pleasant to the recipient than a really 
clever and witty letter, a fact which

Very Nice Indeed )
■t r-.ig

For one to pride himself that he has on an overcoat . 
for which he paid $13.00 or $15.00—fits well, looks nice 
and all that—but how much nicer and more comfortable 
it is to get Just such a one, and even better, and have 
$2.00 or $3.00 saved!

<1w< According to geographical data the 
lake of Taupo was once an Immense 
volcano. A Anal touch of variety is
lent to its remarkable surroundings every girl should bear in mind. She
by the stretches of pumice deposit •honld understand that one of the un-
whlch at intervals coat many »-<i— pardonable sins Is a gift nnacknowl- 
of the country. This gray ejecta oh- edged, a question unanswered,
trades its melancholy dullness on ayl- quest to which /there has been no re-

To no country in the world has na- van grove and forbidding clifi land monte. /
ture been so prodigal of scenic gifts alike, but see ma to form an appro- Whan sn i~—i"to the Island “of New ZeaUnd, priât» background for the pictmSque
where man has done so much to en- Maori villages, where the dignified , knows what tile ordinary |
hance the enjoyment of prodigal na- native pursues his mystic way in the rulee ” «rammer, punctuation and
tural bounties. heart of the thermal district, two composition require, let her not by any

The south island boasts of a mag- hundred miles from the busy city of means be satisfied. After this she must
nlflcent range, which includes the Auckland. learn to express herself individually,
largest glacier outside the Arctic ——————   to give tjgd’graceful turn and say the
regions; fjords more wonderful than RELIGIONS OF INDIA pleasant thing. Nothing is such death
those of Norway, the unrivalled — to good Writing whether the tinw net.Otera and Duller gorges, the highest Am Seven la Ten e* — SelemrthvTL“°“
waterfall in the world andirecold «•» rwehma ” 1 !^y l ZZ "10De
lakes. The north island prides itself Some interesting knowledge con- . J“8î!C?,t0 ®luier wMiout giving
on the largest geyser in the universe, cerning religions in India is present- “ere©“UP to It entirely for the time bo-
marvellous boiling springs, hot lakes ed by the census. The number of n^' There should be no signs of tele- 
and extinct and active volcanoes, all Brahmanic Hindus in 1901 was 207,- flTophlc curtness, or, on the other hand, 
in the Taupo zone, which gives its 050,657, or 7 in 10 of the pôpula- “padding,” or trying to fill up a giv- 
name to still another wonder, lake tion. This great sect, broadly speak- ©n amount of space with words only, 
Taupo,. the island’s inland sea. ing, has declined 19 in 1,000 since eo that the document may present to

Taupo Moana it is called by the 1891, but chiefly because of famine the eye the appearance of a letter. 
Maoris, who have their principal and marriage customs. The Mohem- A girl should understand what a vaU 
etrongholds close to its picturesque medans, in the same decennial per- ne there is in the little note of renlv 
borders, and there are few localities iod, managed to increase 9 per cent , note , **0?»
■o rich in general attractions as this their tota" number^imw8being 62 - J“”g”tutatto?' condolence. In writ- 
lake, which is at an altitude of thir- 458,077. Assertions often made that *^5 J**6™ .she Jbould aTold Btock 
teen thousand feet above the sea lev- Mohammedanism is gaining ground ph^eee ?nd gpeak from her heart. nat- 
el. It is twenty-five miles long by six- i„ India thus appear to be well urally' •lmP,y- She should also recog- 
teen and one-half wide, and when a founded, and it is evident that at nlze what a bond is a brightly written, 
northwester blows across its depths the present rate of increase, that re- Informing letter between friends and, 
ZZ'ZL 'atho™8 the surface as- iigion may some time dominate the knowing you cannot get something for 

a spec o an angry sea. country. While Buddhism increased nothing, should bring to it every facul- 
Tbe Maori Redoubt. 33 per cent., it is confined almost ex- ty. To compare notes with an absent

Taupo lies on the north shore of clusively to Burma; and there most friend as to books read, pictures seen 
the lake, and for its chief attraction the 9,000,000 nominal adherents and people met is an education no girl 
has an old Maori redoubt, situated °f the Buddhistic cult are really 
on a high bank of the Waikato Riv- bound to an ancient demon worship, 
er and rich in memories of stirring As for Christianity in India, the cen- 
events. Close by one frequently sees sus of 1901 returns 2,923,241 pro- 
a Maori canoe paddled across the fessors of the Christian faith an in- 
river, which here emerges from the crease of 31 per cent, since 1891. 
clear lake and shapes its course in a This growth seems decidedly encour- 
rapid rush through rugged gorges aging, but it must be said that, ac-
and broad plains to'the sea. The cording to the official view, the re- Few housewives understand, as they
Waikato serves as a dividing line be- turns of Christians were swelled by *11 should, the art of broiling, and con- 
tween the European settlement of the inclusion of the famine waifs, sequently chops and steaks are often 
Taupo town and the native village of who were cast upon Christian char- robbed of their delicate flavor by fry- 
Tapuae-Haruru on the heights, which ity in large number» by the terrible ing In a pan.
infithe war period of 1865-71 was for- famines of the past decade. It is A steak or chop properly broiled

Looking across the lake toward the Bengal the more degraded^'classes ®b°uld tmvea thin, well browned crust 
south the travelr can see at the tend to become converts to Chris- Sn
back of Rotoairo the snowclud vol- eianity for social reasons red and Juicy, hardly a shade less done
canoes of Tongariro, Ngauruhoe and * in the middle than near the surface.
Huapehu. These peaks are invested D.v.lo.m..t of tu. it.iii„i,ip. If the broiling is to be done on aadraPery °f. *“ and sn°w- a“d The ships of the new Lord Nelson range have the fire very bright and 

“ co”stant class are to have as main armament clear- °Pen every draft, that smoke 
in clouds Md spii4s Until rc™°tïy four 12"inch us sub-main and may be drawn up the chim-
these mountains were told sacred by ?™a™en‘ tan 9 | Rans- **y8 The “ey Place the piece of meat In the 
the Maoris, and on the altars o* S ? ° i>ing double broi,er and hold it as near the
their snow capped craters and glac- ™ „ d tost.year> has four eoals as possible until the surface is
ial recesses they offered homage to a“d brown, turning frequently. It will taketheir deified ancestors. ^ tenTTnch TtoT,„ ZZJ'2 a“d three OT four minutes tor this. Now

then, of last year / croît ship “hiTve tolBC 0,6 broUer 8everal Inches above 
The whole place teems with inter- been replaced by six 8 2 in the last bed °* 608,8 and continue the cook-

est—history and mythological tradi- development. Thus the Lord Nelson lng unt11 the meat is done,
tions of the tribal heroes. Every hill has no 6-inch guns. At first siaht The broiler must be turned often. A 
and glade, even the trees and flow- this would seen, to be a clear gain to good rule is to count ten slowly, then
dernier®„wy aaSSOClati°,n W!lb the Lord Nelson. Indeed, an enthus" turn the broiler. A steak or chop cut
f/lk lore of tto MaîrTs°m'tbi0richth? contemporary describes the B little more than an inch thick will
to tto world ra. „.^,SOn.ha8 "the hattleship of cook nicely In ten minutes. If liked

Half way across Taupo Moana is tioa that®'has® eve^emanl't^ from d°nf’ “ 8haU,d. be c00ked tor
the forest-clad Island of Motutaiko, the brain of Mr Watts " That n.rt twelve minutee.-Exchange. 
which in the past was the fortified „f the statement concerning Mr. ' 
stronghold of a mighty race, but Watts' brain is, perhaps indisputable- 
which for many generations has been but as regards the battleship of thé

The no1,ttoreUri'llnlP a™'.hi ,uture the proposition is not so evi- Whole cloves will more effectually
short dUt^re of the township uthî £"e e8ra^d notireTat m0thb8 ,than t0‘
extinct volcano of the Tauhara. ris- Tin îbSedTnThe î ord Nelsîn m b“CC° “ Savings, 
ing into the air 3,600 feet, and now largest gun whose ammunition t h ““s *° ,!*>* «"**?
heavily wooded. is possible to "man-handle ” That is wlth whlcb a“ «“doth or oiled floor is

Clearly defined above all forma- to say, the projectile, weighing 100 to be washed gives it a luster like 
tions is a terrace which encircles the pounds, can to lifted by hand. The new-
"k® a,b!Jnd'TdJeet abdVe ,the .p.re~ 9-2 requires mechanical loading gear. To keep cake moist wrap In grease

EVK’-r Vjt "fF s--" " “"-sï ."-ss .■ru-.r.Kri
famed for the rhyolitic cliffs of Ka- metal? Again, partly in order t/ sun- In making curtains at home it is well
rangahape, which rise in a perpen- port this enormous armament and to remember that only in the cheaper 
dicular precipice a thousand odd feet partly to gain an increased thick- gradea are the trl,>8 P™t on with a 
above sixty fathoms of water. There p»Ss of armor, the displacement of heading. In thin curtains of the best 
•JdJJ ex,st mun-v evidences that these the Lord Nelson is 16,51)0 tons as quality the frills are always inserted in 
cliffs were once used as a last refuge against 16,350 of the King Edwkrd. the hem. 
by natives fleeing from their enemies. Her speed ig hal, a knot ]ess-18 as

against 184— than that of the King 
Caves abound in Karangahape and Edward, and her cost is some £43,- 

all at one time or other served as 000 more, the King Edward costing . .
living places for the rl'aupo natives, £1,457,582, the Lord Nelson a little down* There is snre to an unpleas- 
who were cave dwellers to a great under £1,500,000. For ten times this ant °^or w^en ©©©king Is going on un- 
extent. When giving evidence at the sum we could have fifteen Montagus lesa the oven 18 kept clean, 
native land court of Taupo twenty as against ten Lord Nelsons—a gain 
years ago the old warrior Hitiri Te of five battleships.
Paerata said:

•# • \

Groceries
te

mt Prodigal Materai
UN T« Lie

Always the very Isteet and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of
a re-

How So? Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here.Well, just call at Silver’s and you’ll be convinced 
that suchis the case, if you do your purchasing there.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt DeliveryM. SILVER
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 
West Cor. King & Buell, i JOHN A. RAPPELL

BROCKVILLE
Ï
a A. M. BATON

AUCTION***

NERVOUS DEBILITY Real Estate Agent
CURED TO STAY CURED

^'&rman^so/d ^K>u**lt

effected.
. Farm for Sato-800 acres, first-class bulld- 
PraDkrtlle',a“r6d' °“ Perth road' 2 miles from

For Sale-Frame dwell! 
and well, one-quarter acre 
west, Athens, a bargain.

WARNING SIGNALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem
ory, pimples on the face, aching back, cold feet and hands, no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and sullen temper, 
restless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli
tude, inability to fix the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS 
DEBILITY. Don’t neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether indis
creetness in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries—
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURE YOU.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.
We Cure Varicocele, Stricture». Blood and Skin Dlaeaees, Pro static Troub

les, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Dleeaeee.
Consultation Free. Question List Sent Free For Home Treatment.

can afford to neglect. — New Orleans 
Timea-Democrat.:>

DR. SPINNEY, 
FOMnderof 

Dr. Spinney & Co.

< ing house, good bam 
of land on Main 8L5 THE ART OF BROILING.

Haw «. Hmvfm Chop or Hat Cooke.3É A. M. BATON. Athens.$

DR. SPINNEY G CO. ATHENS LIVERY
S290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH. :WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Pear)
All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men*

Main St.nr M W W 9 VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIvLo Hair Renewer
Is It true you want to look old? Then keep your gray hair. If not, 
then use Hall’s Hair Renewer, and have all the dark, rich colo 
of early life restored to your hair. “’"tfggarSgEagîf*

Athens

thanksgiving day
Return Tickets will be issued at 

lowest

First-Class Single Fare
Going Dates - Nov 16 and 17 
Return Limit, Nov. 21, 1904

Region Full of Interest.^X\ M-V^UUCHLIÜ

V For The World’s Fair
This is the Convenient and Popular 

Line with through Pullman Sleepers, 
leave Brockville at 1188 am and 
1.86 a.m.
$22.00 Which gives you privilege of 
ROnwn visiting friends in Chicago, 

Detroit or at any intermediate TRIP Canadian Station.
Now l. the Time for Vo—r Trip

For tickets, illustrated literature and fall in
formation, call at

%7 OF
?/vr

TRADE MARK HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

IfeE^
l|

THE GREAT PRESERVER
G. T. Fulford’sAND RAIN EXCLUDER

Q.T.R. City Passenger A*eet
next to Poet Office 
Brockville

THF. PjUJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

itooFura
We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

'V'e sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

office : Pul ford Block, 
Court Hone Ave

To clean a gas oven use strong hot 
soda and water and scouring soap and 
have every part thoroughly scrubbed

Ksglsi of Cave Dwellers.

or an

This considera
tion should surely be weighed. What 

“I was born in a cave at Kawaka- is the advantage to be gained in 
At Waihaha there ' is a cave mere mass and bulk as against five 

called Oruawaikaha belonging to two fine fighting ships? The matter, be- 
tribes. The chief and his father are ing highly technical, offers endless 
buried there. At Karangahape Point opportunity for debate. But, we may 
is a cave which was used as a pa bear in mind that size, as such, is 
(fortress) and called Omumutu." \ quite worthless, and exceedingly ex- 

There are other interesting records pensive; that speed is quite as im- 
of the same character, showing that portant a factor, if not

as birth and portant, than a tremendous weight of 
death places and fortified abodes of artillery; and that the more you put 
the Maoris, who distinguished them into one ship the more your risk the 
by names, as they do houses and ev- losing at one time, 
cn trees.

Close to Karangahape cliffs is a 
native settlement, which numbers

Ballroom Etlqeette.
Do not excuse or forgive too readily 

an undue familiarity on the part of 
your partner. Remember he may be al
most a stranger to you, and you may 
never meet again. If you are tired and 
prefer fo miss a dance sit it out with 
your/partner if he suggests it; you are 
bouhjd to him for the time, says Wom
an’^ Life. Never make the gross mis
take of sitting it out with another man. 
No matter how much you may prefer 
the society of one particular man, nev
er let your manner show It, but be 
pleasant, affable and smiling to all 
alike. Above all, never descend into the 
commonplace vulgarity of flirting with 
another girl’s lover, even if you are old 
acquaintances. Try to realize what 
your own feelings would be under sim
ilar circumstances.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BB03KVILLB.

O. I. G. and Yorkshire 
Boars for Service

I have for service at my 
un Ohio Imported Chester 
11 im oughbred Yorkshire bo

wa.

ATHENS and KOBRISTOWN, N.Y.
farm, near Athena, 

(registered) and &
M.* G. BROWN.

Athens.mam more im-
these caves served

House for Sale
The undersigned offers for sale his house 

avd lot on Wellington street., A thens For 
irtirulars. apply to Edgar I.agroix, 44 Colora- 
ave., Watertown, or to 
88-4 ISAAC ALGU1RE, Athens.

Fountain Tree of the Congo.

A French explorer, M. Henri Le-
among its residents the old Chief comte, recently returned from 
Hitiri. Hitiri is a warrior of proud Congo, tells some curious deta 
ancestry, the hero of many valiant a fountain tree. It

the
ils ofThe majority of men have varicocele In the firet, second or third stage. In 

M the early stages it may cause many symptoms which the patient may not rr 
*N nize as arising from this disease. In fact, we have have found on exami 
U varicocele, present in handredsof cases where the patient did not know 
H it at all. In time it will produce snch symptoms as the following: Nervousness, 

weakness in the back, unsteady limbs, tired and exhausted feeling, pains in the 
loins, irritation of the bladder and kidneys, sediment and loss in urine, emissions 
at night with lewd dreams, sexual weakness and decline of manly power—these
Out *NEW ^ETHOD^FUiTATMENT ^WlIA^POSCriVEL^CUTR BYOU  ̂AND 
IT IS GUARANTEED TO CURB YOU WITHOUT OPERATION. Through 
its vitalizing influence the wormy veins return to their normal caliber, the cir
culation of blood improves so the organs are properly nourished, and cv -.tored 
to strength and vigor; the nerves become strong, ambition and energy .enlace 
lassitude and despondency, all drains cease, the eyes become bright, the brain 
active, and you feel as a man ought to feel in perfect sexual and mental condition.

grows to a great
battles. In 1864 he led the hopeless height, and usually in damp places, 
defence of Orakau pa, which fell to The trunk is regular and provided 
an overwhelming British force under with large branches, which bear fine- 
General Cameron. Hitiri’s father and ly dissected leaves. It is divided at 
other relations were killed, but he the base like the mangrove, and 
and his sister, who was wounded, es- ters the earth through a large 
called.

These sole survivors of the fight is cut 
still entertain traveler» with

nation, 
he had WANrl ED—QtUckly, few persons to :« present 

■ong established wholesale house among retail 
merchants and agents. Local territory of few 
cour ties. $18 salnr1 and expenses paid v ckly. 
Expense money advanced. (*mnmission ev; va. 
Permanent engagement. Bu-ine-v; suc -ey f il. 
Previous experience no’ easeiv HI. î‘«r • id 
self- kHpassed envelope, vtlrr-s, Suv ;<ix- 
tvnprnt TraRLKRS. 325 Dearborn 8 .. Chioa-

40-51

Cracked Crockery.
To make cracked crockery last put 

two or three pieces of sugar into the 
cracked vessel with one-third of a tum
blerful of water, then place it 
very brisk fire. Spread the sirup liquid 
over the cracks. The melted sugar will 
ooze through the cracks and soon grow 
hard, completely stopping the fissures. 
Vessels employed for cooking food can 
be mended in this manner. The burnt 
sugar does not give any unpleasant 
flavor.

bor of ramifications. When the tree 
at a height of about five 

ac- feet from the ground, a large quan- 
counts of how they helti the fort tity of water is observed to flow 
against tremendous odd^. and finally from this section. M. Lecomte 
succeeded in break ing''through 
line of military in their escape, 

an p » I .a lie.

on a BOe

cut
the one at this height that had a diame

ter of 2D inches, and then, forming a 
gutter along the trunk, ulaced a pail 

An abiding charm of Taupo Lake at the base. The next morning the
is the diversity of its shores. Water- pail. which held nine quarts, had
falls, valleys, rapids, boiling springs overflowed. The water is drinkable, 
and icy fountains lend variety to though it is. rich in chlorides and
the western- line, which is enhanced other salts.

We Guarantee to Cure or fSo Pay.
All cases we accept for treatment are taken under a positive guarantee that 

they are curable or no pay. We refer you to several banks as to our financial 
responsibility, so you may know we are good for any contracts we make.

ness? Our New Method Treatment will cu re you» W hat it has done for ethers it 
will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated vou, 
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—“The Golden Monitor** (illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

Everyth mg confidentiaL Question list and cost of Treatment, FRE2, for

1$
To cure your headaches, cold» 

fcnd monthly pains without laying 
tiie foundation for diseased heart.

Scorched Piece*.
If a piece is scorched by the use of 

too hot nn iron dip it in soapsuds, then 
hang in the sun for several hours. 
Should several repetitions of this treat
ment fail to remove the mark substi
tute a saturated solution of borax for 
the suds and hang in the sun as before. 
This latter remedy has been known to 
remove seemingly hopeless scorch spots.

by fine stretches of primeval bush, 
in many places sloping down to the

In summer time the stately branch- mastered her catechism confessed her 
es of the Christmas tree wave their disappointment with it thus: “Now, 
gorgeous crimson above the clear blue I obey the fifth commandment and 
waters of the lake. Along the eastern honor my papa and mamma, yet my 
shore is a feast of flowers, all pe- davs are not a bit longer in the land, 
culiar to the place. Groves of native f°r Put to bed every night at 
evergreens are festooned with deli- seven o'clock" just the'same.’*

Disappointed Young Miss. nerves or stomach, remember there 
Is only one safe remedy to take and 
(hat is the purely vegetable one 
from Japan.

A small miss who had but recently

D«iKEHNEDY4KER6til Moo140 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.
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: DIAMONDS ON THE WOULD.

Though the Output is Increasing, the 
Prices Are Going Up.

■ste.rss
tlicir material welfare wotild, no doubt, 
bo enhanced by devoting their workday

ld7,M“ "tI,™ «‘TbeC™’Lubt IIU ™. In tl.

gvy&‘arssa.'la5' s&îter.-Ætïp’s
wlue^gSMMSa1 diamonds to the decs dot apply to\he great agriculturalTh. outfufof toll De Beers companies, | "V" »“»^rth &

which control 93 per -cent, of the world's_________________
November!**! DOT* SW“ffvhic'h" I W-*’' C“*» «»*«-*.

«Teati^Ed ‘^“ê' &,üthU African ^ TO PAYING SHIP'S DOCTOR.

Lt-ouMhl Œ’Tocr^ « »-h the Sickness mid

prise will be excited by the statement I the Service,
that not 6 per cent, of the diamonds in I A correspondent of a recent edition of 
the world nave been lost in a hundred | Lloyd’s Weekly has expressed the views

of a ship doctor in the following words: 
e Amsterdam is still the centre of the I “Many travellers are in doubt as to the 

diamond industry. . There 8,956 persons I position of the ship’s doctor in regard 
are engaged in splitting, polishing and 1 to his remuneration from passengers for 
cutting these precious stones in sixty-1 services rendered. The merchant ship- 
four “factories.” Considering the ex-1 ping act enacts that every foreign going 
pertness demanded for this work their I vessel having 100 persons on board or 
weekly wages of from $10.05 to $20.101 upward shall carry on board as part of 
appear disproportionate to the skill re-1 her complement a duly qualified medical 
qUrîîïBd‘ TT 0 I Practitioner. Furthermore, an emigrant

*“® United States has become the I ship-—i. e., a foreign going vessel which 
chief importer of diamonds, with Russia I carries fifty or more steerage passengers 
next, and France and England in the I —must have a medical man, irrespective 
order named. _ No doubt their increased I of the number of crew or of other pas- 
populanty with us is in part due to I sengers—must have a medical man, ir- 
the recognition of tlielr desirability as I respective of the number of crew or of 
an investment not liable to great finan-1 other passengers carried. The salary of 
cial fluctuation in value.—New York I the doctor on board is commensurate 
Wor,°* J with these duties to his ship. To any

I passengers who are suffering from or-
BUILDING UP INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND. dinary form?of «easickncs» and its

I coimtant evils, or who receive injuries 
“ I which ore in any way due to the ship,

Usnada Contribute. Her Share To- I the doctor’s services are free. For any 
war is Increasing English I sicknees contracted before sailing or 

inuustrlee. I during u voyage which is not connected
Important factors in the development I " the atovo named conditions, he is 

of Canadian industries have been pro-1 el'lillc'1 *•> “ lemuneration at the 
cesses brought from England. Now, it I as *'1' "<n;ld iicmvc on shore. Ob-
seems that Canada is about to recipro-1 y it win'd le N unfair to expect 
cate, for Niagara Fails is sending an I llllt bi. set vice- to passengers should 
industry of considerable magnitude to M'B ,x‘Ih1mc-! giali. in it would be for 
the Mother Country. This is the result I al,.v visii«.r. in a I t 1 c or traveller on a 
of the eighth trip of Mr. Thomas My-1 railway t.-. e\].e< i t« have medical at- 
era, of tne Myers’ Royal Spice Food I D»« =•• any ;ll-ess for which
Company. Mr. Myers was born in Ot-1 tl;e hotel or railway m thorities could 
ley, England. As a boy he was inter-1 not he held resnoncible.” 
ested in animals and early conceived I The writer of a letter to the Lancet 
the idea of preparing a tonic that would I fia.va that the case of the ship’s surgeon 
act on live stock as the various formu-1 >8 stated with accuracy in the above 
las of the physicians act on the human I sentences, and adds that ship’s surgeons 
system. He opened a shop in the Pave-1 are of two kinds—first, those who, after 
ment, York, soon moved to larger qnar- I they have qualified, take such a position 
ters and ns the business grew, leased the I either for health or for pleasure, and, 
“Old Linen Mills” on Navigation Road, I second, those who elect to make sea life 
York. Later, another mill was erected j a permanency.
in Hull. A business of considerable mag-1 The pay of the ship’s doctor varies 
nitude developed, and Mr. Myers, for a I from $30 to $50 a month. This is for 
flattering consideration, disposed of his I the duties to officers and crew. As re- 
interests. It was then he came to Can- I gards passengers in relation to the sur- 
ada and located in Niagara Falls. Some I geon, the following groups will include 
years after, Mr. Myers was forced to I all: First, the passenger who takes the 
stop the manufacture of the Royal Spice j initiative by remunerating the surgeon 
in England because the company which I perhaps, handsomely, for any services’ 
had purchased the rights did not keep I rendered; second, the passenger who 
their agreement. Recently Mr. Myers asks for his bill and pays it if reason- 
visited London and was approached by able; third, the passenger who, travcl- 
cnp'tahstS’ who induced him to re-cstab- ling for the first time, does not know 
lish the business Thus it is that Can- whether to nsk for Bis bill or wait for

VÇ? ii ut
«nmn> the human eyes, f I

iim bw Pert*** foç tu- What shrunk your woolens? 
(«graphing the .Cavity. | Why did holes wear so soon ? 

TIM difficulties opticians ban expert- YOU used COHimon S03D
ufneaA .in arriving at #n accurate diag- y
ninfa of the complaints from which their 
patient* «W suffering have led to ex- 
petiments in photographing the eye.
For this purpose an instrument has re- 
eently been invented, affecting optical 
science in general, and the further dw 
velopm
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ANT, FOR
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renlsaeit a particularly attractive 
I situation, nai «Mil worth looking Into. Call 
I on or write Coo. Milligan. 7 Woffington 
I Toronto, OnL

I NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO.
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Soap REDUCES' v’i
i This quaint oU-dyle ten- 

pot is one whose popdar- 
*r V doth not stale.1

S»fao SteriiM

I Grdermg by mai means 

Fiumpt and satisfactory 
purchasing. Send for

toi t of the eye specialist’, pro- 
treating eye diseases end 

vision in particular. According
«hhan exchange the assistant «Ï ___,___

the university clinic of the Royal char- Smoke Means Wasted Fuel.

ophthalmoscope invented by Helmholtz the analocv of a oil I lm ^7°“® creating wild rumors ealeu-
in 1850. The latter, however, only ad- ft® "“End the hli„ïï' hted to' alarm or produce doubt tothe
mitted of viewing the background of the usînTL mu* oi”Pa„d<£ting !«» mfa^’ ™.U be beheaded.

light. The same is prcciselytrue* of a °Tv teî?hln8 or Naming mystic
furnace. A smoking chimney-stack means P™?1'0®8» bke Boxer measures and red- 
too much fuel—and less hLt toS^t * ÏÏ, doctr,n“. .be beheaded, 
the factory owner to understand thw^-| P^”8 gather™ to gether for
to know that those belching clouds of I EnnPt iJn pJu?der or foro|ble disorder 
black smoke mean, wasted*.noney gone ™ n
up the chimney and less power for his I Government service
machinery—and you have converted him. I .ry or CIV,Ï» found connecting him-

seu in any way with people spreading 
strange doctrines or connected with dis
orders will be beheaded.

5. For the harboring of those who 
jtb {fPfcod wild doctrines and mischievous 

I beliefs the heads of the family will be 
~T*” I imprisoned for five years and all the 

I property confiscated.

EXPENSE I Agents wanted for our specialties, com-

“ I sstr'&sn, kszfession 
faculty 
to a 6J

OFF WITH HIS HEAD.

Proclamationyears.

g /
Sv; | vi jlB
S

i
eye.,1 The fact that all attempts to photo
graph the interior or the background of 
the eye had remained fruitless so far 
was due to the peculiar construction of 
the eye. It is difficult to light up the 
interior to such an extent ns to enable 
one to take a photograph- of it, and 
even in the use of strong sources of 
lijnt the exposure would require so 
much time that the eye wiuld have to 
be fixed, which would 
convenience to the patient.
Thomcr has constructed an apparatus 
with which he first succeeded in pho
tographing the eyes of animals, especi
ally cats.

bybie bbos. i8 “DIAMOND MALL~ I b

IIS to 124 Jt 6 
Yonja Street 

b TOBOHTO Affir
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I
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectan’ 

Sol? Powder dusted in the bath, soften, 
the water and disinfects.

great in- 
Now Dr.

meancon-

The Newspapers Exclusively. A Good Dog Story.
One can almost always find a good! 

story about animals, in the London Spec-1 
tator. The following is reproduced from1
LTk “hëlîwwsS8th°at'ltLÏÏStl Km;

banks that enclose their master’s bar-1 Sbii22S»5?m25»Ciltt,1Z.«ab«2e 40 carr7 out any 
ley fields, the sheep dogs watch their I Waldiito, Kjxkah WUolsul*

master’s small crop of oats with great I Droggl.u, Toledo, O. 
fidelity and keenness, keeping off all in-1 Hall’. Catarrh Cura l« taken Internally,ac-isr îïs.» p s;
value^ of his dog, wliich was lying before I Take Hairs Family Pille for constipation
the fire in the house, said in the middle1 ---------------------------------
of a sentence concerning something else, 1 AN AMERICAN m PTTSSTA Tm thinking, sir, the cow is in the pota- , . KUSSIAe
toes.* The dog, which appeared to be|.,A writer m the World’s Work relates 
asleep, immediately jumped up, and!following incident: 
leaping through the open window, I An American wished to move from 
scrambled up the turf-roof of the house, I ~® Hotel Europe, the principal hotel in 
where he could see the potato field. Hé I Petersbuig, to a small* hotel 
then, not seeing the cow, ran and looked I ®f°und the corner. He came down with 
into the stall where she was standing, I .bag packed and ready to go. “Sorry,” 
and finding that all was right came back I manager,“but you canot leave
to the house. The shepherd said the same I thl9 hotel or register at another hotel 
thing again, when the dog once more I w® your passport from the po
made its patrol. But on the doubt being I .e’ ail“ that will take a day ana a 
uttered a third time, it got up, looked at I ,ni8“t. You must go through exactly the 
its master, and when he laughed, growl-1 ®ame procedure as if you were leaving 
ed and curled up again by the fire. J the country.

The “Realty Trust” of New York,
which advertises extensively, has author
ized this. statement: “The advertising 
mediums used by Realty Trust are the 
daily newspapers. Other mediums have 
been tried and abandoned, and now all 
of the company’s advertisements go to 
the dailies."

HOW’S THIS?Mlnord’i Liniment Cures Distemper.same

DOGS AS POLICEMEN.
Dogs have been found of great as

sistance to the police force of Brussels. 
They are particularly useful in the sub- 

, urbs.

?7 7?8

??
brildii!” ofnrnadu»SgEXd° the UP- U>. b® dC,iïCrcd’ bHt ia p’®-d to be 

Spice Company have passenger wïo *n^s‘^‘the" MdT^ 
cently published a veterinary stock notion that the surgeon is there solely 

,”""9 d'8®as®8 °t| fnr tbe benefit of the passengers, and, 
. , . , • 1“1.9 t)°OK I fifth, the passenger who never intends0n-ex'vrding them atl to P*y the surgeon.—Medical Record.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

Business Methods in a story. I “Regular Fractioneer — No
(Town Topics.) Result.”—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut, of

I matlc Cure cured me—relief two hours after 
I the first dose."—60

enlightened on the matter ; fourth, the HE CARRIED SAMPLES.
During a meeting of the Louisville 

Presbytery last week, Delegate Haw
thorne, of Princeton, told this story 
of pioneer days, and vouched for its 
accuracy: One of tile circuit ridera in 
my part of the State was extremely 
fond of pepper sauce, and as he could 
seldom find any strong enough at places 
where he stopped, he always carried 
a bottle with him. He happened to be 
at a hotel one night, though he usually 
stopped at the home of a friend. A 
man sat across the table from him

“Wy Heart was Thumping 7i with^U.1'6 “t&
OUt, Is the way Mrs. R. request was granted, *nd the stranger 

II. Wright, of Brockville, Opt., describes her poured out a liberal allowance of the 
sufferings from smothering, fluttering and sauce into his soup. At the first swal- 
palpitation. After trying many remedies with- low he made a wry face and blurted 
out benefit, six bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure out: “Minister, do you preach hell?” 
for the heart restored her to perfect health “Yes, brother,” was* the reply. “Why
7ahOa1,drf/auT(0^1 ^ d° >'°nu ask,” “Because you are the

s vt.—UA first preacher I ever saw who carried
samples,” was the answer.—New York 
Tribune.

To Win.
(New York Sun.)

More action. 
Less said;

More courage. 
Less dread.

More cheerful. 
Less sad;

More goodness. 
Less bad.

More liking. 
Less hate;

More labor. 
Less wait.

recently published ^ ____ ___ __
book, treating of the various diseases of I for "the benefit 
all live stock and the

vlc-
C’.IVPS

Niagara Falls, Ont., or N. Y. nera 
afterward.

CHEAP LABOR IN GERMANY.
PATENT TROU- 
aer and Skirt 
Hanger, holds 4
Bèavljy "jnlckeV I ^ In the ^Fortnightly Review, Mrs. John
n^Uo-lme. I At evening parties a man’s shyness i. 

Endorsed by I mitigated by music. In my own ex- 
Q,L,“aU=gettliLrTomSo0,"5nLrg- Ç°’ “ P«ienee when some stray man and I

_______________ _ » I have stood together speechless, no sooner
I did the piano break into our appalling 

A JAP HERO. -- I silence than ideas seemed to inundate us.
I rushed by a fellow who was down; his I dumb man spoke as if by magic,

and I, who had hitherto nothing to say, 
couldn’t talk fast enough.

Overcrowded Java.
The Dutch ahd the leading natives in 

I Java, are of the opinion that the popula- 
re- ’ion is increasing too rapidly for the

cently that, though oi wide and general good of the island. The census, taken ev-
intorest, attracted little attention out-1 ery five years, has long shown an in
side of a limited number in the German crease of over 2,000,000 for each cen-
capital. It might fairly have been sus period, and the rate of growth has 
styled an “exhibition of misery.” It was I constantly accelerated. The increase of 
opened on the occasion of a meeting of I population from the census of 1895 to 
homeworkers, and the exhibition of pho- I that of 1900 was over 3,000,000. 
tographs was intended to show the pub- I Java is only a little larger tan New 
lie the dreadful sweating system by York State, and the contrat regions 
which hundreds of thousands are ex- ! too mountainous for a very dense popula- 
ploitcd to the benefit of the rich em- I tion. The fact that the last census show- 
rSS*”- , , . , . it „ , h‘.1 a total population of 28,745,098, in-

lhe photographs showed the utterly j dreates • a frightful congestion of hum- 
inadequate dwellings of the workmen, | anity over all the coastal and interior 
and the article they have to make under I plains and valleys. The density of po- 
most difficult conditions of life. Each ! pulation is 508 persons for every square 
of there articles bears the figure of the mile of surface, which is greater than 
Wages paid. Wreaths of artificial flowers in any province of China excepting in 
were to be seen intended to adorn many Shantung. If France had the same den- 
a young girl, for making which the work- sity of population its inhabitants would 
men receive half a penny or a penny an I number 120,000,000; the United States 
hour. Playthings there were which re- at tile same rate, would have 1,638 000 - 
joiec our children on Christmas eve, and I 000 inhabitants, which is about 100 000 - 
which have been made by children who 000 more than the estimated population 
work ten or twelve hours a day for nine- I of the world.
pence halfpenny or a shilling. Elegant I Such packing of humanity as this at 
artic.es of dress worth 30, 40 and 50 least illustrates the fact that when cv- 
■hiltiiigs, for which a few shillings wages ery acre of tillable land is stimulated 
Had been paid, leave the workwoman a to its highest productivity, it will give 
profit of scarcely a shilling a day. I sustenance to several times number of 

Earn Beggarly Wages. | persons who are now supplied with food
For the prcssfng of 1,000 hairpins 0 I f,M°m ”n acre 01 land in most countries, 

pfennings (1 cent) are paid, and 7,000 to A . Japanese are still able to raise all 
8,000 pins arfc the greatest output in a I , iIr IIl'v ,on'l and to export the pro
day. The fretsawinakers receive 30 to |, c,Lf 1,1 their plantations and forests 
40 pfennigs (9 to 10 cents) a gross. . , amount of millions of dollars a
They are able to make 30 gross in a I )car‘ ,îat tl,ey are already talking about 
week. The wire twisters in the Eifel I a ,mc y COI“e when the)’- will no long- 
mountains earn a quarter of a dol'ar in ?? a', ,to produce on their island all
a dav of fourteeq to fifteen hours. This | tl!c focd t,lc>' require.
branch of industry is dying out, but it . -----------
is a very long, tedious death struggle. „ CHARGE AT NANSHAN.

The watchmakers in the Black Forest a
are in a most hopeless condition, as I Kiucheu Day, a sight which made our bioja 
are also the iron workers in Sehniaîkal- feîun(I Inour veius—it was the battle-flag of 
den The warns l„ the Huh.a pipe in- ^ JS^ÏÆ
<tnst:v arc mcrediblv low. in the tov a K^aeral rush forward ti storm the ueiglns 
industry in Fuvth and Nure-nbe. «r 50O TSe,'° w®ïe on,y a of in our company 
women are occupied in painting m, tin. S^n^K^S 
Four Icon ,0 10 pfennigs (3 its) is son c where. A mluute ago all about us were 
paid for 100 fmolv puinied figures Rv suppressed groans cf men who were desper- workiug u.vdvo horn's a day Hie wom'ej. ÆÆ
cl.il ,x uvgix, with a deduction of cou.rades. Iiit-tantly, iis v/e saw our flag
10 cents for oil. varnish and brushes ri«»t*Crt#°4Î,at«en«tres«t»of »,thf Xanyhan. the ....... 'hus earn 7 pfennigs « ceni) t
l10'1 • i that would bo still and voiceless within

In (l;e toy industry in the Erzgebi;. e 1 KiT ?0îi“îa',.,*t 1 rei‘r.?e3 t:'e crest of tbsa iv ni c -A ,.q ° -*“e 1 hill I tcamc upon a :cllc:v waving a f- ® **'c ea-ns 0 a wen*;, which was about two feet square. It was
"•,? 91 for expenses. For ti c Moody. He was standing over the prostrate 

Of little tov animals 15 nfc„. S8® °,,.„a ?1as.?ltn wh? ,n=t yet dea.1,Hjo>s ; a oo"J o • , nn i,i ,'i,_ ' T nls ilag, sir, he explained humbly to me.« ■ • ci.i.fi a.. paid io, in ee score. was given me by villagers of mine
MX thousand have to be mode i:i a week Pro-.clsed them I would plant it in the on- 
The expenses amount to i\2.59 so lh-t îm;f,s trenehes some time You see. sir, it enlv $m profit remains. Vfamiiv Sn«oU^'«a?4 ^*.8? 
corns bl.dO a week bv mol ing 1,800 lellow wbo résiste me. I killed him with 
jumping jocks at 7 cent, for three score. 1 Ï l?£ ^eTmT^o"^

this flag. I am going to take this tlag back
are raost. Ja™eVfkrrePdhy-forS1’tehirtreight month, ' Value of the Sunday School

npitGtcd about this question do not it- ' MonthIy MaP9z>ne f°r Novembei* with a pam in my back. 1 took just one „ItA.°!>.v,OU8 that the Sunday school, with
Mire .hot they ore droling with on evil ! SMALL STORE ADVERTISING. ^IrL^trouhM^ith r'i! 1 haVC MX"XtfSoS*?,^ : u.^ ; "tr con odeer ? àf,o Recommended Dodd’, K^neyTuS
tend clrnrcl, os much o, they 5hi ^«U “oh^æ 71,^ Ù
and probably more, ond the same is true exploited ot a time, and with some white “ a ca"° V,0 P,lla d,d their duty are wrought out In the events of commerceof the villages ond small- towns Here m I margin in order to omkc' STÆ “d - .TO.»*”.? ^ndT schWâ
Texas, before the cron» hove hc-n laid eonspsenous. docs not cost ranch. A small The wish is sometimes father to th„ Snd*r 1hlc6 concf.rn» not merely the thou- 
hy. the summer revivals and pm traded grocer ia New V„rk sa va ho a, ■ , th,, ■ i ! father to the «and» who are actively engaged In Its »er-tucetiugs have begun and thoLmd. of Such advertising profit. “** a“d ‘OunU.w it’s even far «£

that makes for human progress.

<Somc of the Workmen Have to Struggle 
Hard for Living.

MUSIC AN AID TO IDEAS.

There was an exhibition in Berlin
—Joe Cone.

left leg was shot away. He was bleeding cop
iously. Through the din of rifle fire and 
machine guns which gave us a mantle ot 
smoke and dust, I shouted to him; “To tho 
rear, to the Field Hopsltal, and be quick 
about It." The fellow looked up at me, and 
upon his face was a marked sign of surprise. 
His lips quivered in a half-amlle. The ex
pression of his face was at once an lentrroga- 
tion point and a mild rebuke. Then he be
gan to wiggle himself forward through the 
bodied of his falon comrades. I repeated re
order, whichl. seeing that he could not walk 
very well with oue leg, was a vainer ioohsu 
one—I was somewhat exasperated at the 
dent Indifference on his part to the order of 
bis superior officer. He raised his face in 
my direction with the same old half-smile 
and said to mo: “Lieutenant, I have list one 
of my legs, but don’t you see 1 have two 
hands? They ought to be enough to strike 
at the Russian.”—From the Account of a 
Japanese Officer, In Leslie’s Monthly Maga
zine for November, of the Battle of Klnchau.

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ
enza often leave a nasty cough 
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect. 
■Core it with

The Politeness of the Malays.
“In all my jaunts in eastern lands I 

have found no country as interesting NEW
as the Malay States, that long strip of WB Thls'lroat’i
peninsula which is encompassed on tho " " l’jItjA**" Krogj -only on*
cast by the China Sea nnd on tl» west 1)1 kind on
by the Strait of Malacca,” said Mr. Mar- b^see'S’lnd
eus Liming, of San Francisco. “I lived 4Bg B to be appreo
over there for more than a year, and got 1 QB The advantage-
pretty well acquainted with the people the fact that the seat drops'18 There® 1? no 
and tlieir institutions. spring and it cannot get out of order. Made

“The Malays are in many ways a fine £23 X1? a ,pian° 81001 finish
race. With then, personal clearness is lay ptece^l^re^pacF^ ”n 
held in high esteem, and the common 8eat' t$L25. If a larger number Is re- 
custom is to take two baths a day. They ’"Toromo^oÏL*1'8-are likewise the politest folk I ever met. “to, unt
I had a whole retinue of servants, and 
yet I could "never get used to thinking 
of them or treating them as servants A young minister was called a few years 
because of their superlative courtesy.- fjfc ^rjdecesre1? h^been''^'1 we!iCrnt„c0lLyn 
So polite were they that it seemed as preacher whose sermon», had attracted lar-î 
though they were doing me a favor when congregations, but whose expressed bel "? 
they askedfor an advance on _ their ^ituA wArareThA'peo^e “S”" 
wages, and they were continually in my • had failed to meet current expense" 
debt, because of the impossibility of i eral yeara» and Its ccnsM-jrahie debt 
denying requests made in such an orn- ! ““S™ mechauicài regularity, 
atcly deferential way.”—Washington . had Una uuj aud"ja,v ''r\v?tbtoUtiwo
Post. I >cars ho was at the head of a smoothly run--------------------- ' ! KMi Æ-ndSo'î

; mus red®uncV\teloidW,nd.hb.e^^tKlT'nt;
| church had become a working church

’The church,” he said one day “la a tm» 
ral organization doing an entirely practi- rk. Business integrity is as necessary 

continuance and definite achievement is as necessary to its advance ai In any other tempora lorganlzatlon.” - y
* Your predecessor was right, however ’’r„^,^fhr.',,^'-ixrs8-.d2K,d■C,:M,o^^AyrMa™,„r^^C^■L0cUm'b„^:r,,m

PATENT 
Seat 

Is the 
of Its

should 
iated.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure E'icLun6

th

The cure that is guaranteed by 
yourdruggist.

ffiRgVl

War on the Ticket Scalpers, 
Judge Grosscup, of the United States 

Circuit, has just issued an order res
training ninteen Chicago ticket scalpers 
from dealing in nny railroad tickets or 
the unused portions thereof which are 
not transferable. If this order is made 
permanent it will practically put the 
ticket dealers out of business. The City 
Council of Nashville, Tenn., has also re
cently adopted an ordinance defining the 
business known as that of ticket broker 
or dealer. In that city Moses Henlin, who 
conducted a ticket brokerage office, was 
indicted a short time ago by the Grand 
Jury of Davidson County for uttering 
forged or altered tickets br passes. He 
deeded guilty and was sentenced to fif- 

'-een days in the workhouse, and pay a 
fine of $500.—Brooklyn Standard Union.

THE BUSINESS CLERGYMAN.
Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years a 

sufferer from bronchial trouble, and 
would be so hoarse at times that I could 
scarcely speak above a whisper. I got 
m, relief from anything till I tried your 
Minard’s Honey Balsam. Two bottles 
gave belief and six bottles made a com
plete cure. I would heartily recommend 
it to any one suffering from throat or 
lung trouble.

Fredericton.

Giairuu

J. F. VANBUSKIRK.

DID THEIR DUTY 
IN EVERY CASE!F

<

Why Some Succeed.
“Few concerns have any real super

iority over others in their lines,” says 
an advertising expert, “yet one or two 
houses forge ahead while others stand 
stilL The fault of the. latter is not in 
the goods, but in the matter of adver
tising. The buyer no longer hunts up 
the seller, but the seller must invite the 
buyer through the medium which be 
reads—the newspaper,”

ita°

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Banish 
Pain in the Back. ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, f 
curbs, splints, rlngbont, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and 
coughs, etc. Save $60 by the use of

Cured Mrs. Jos. Murphy and Everyone 
Else She ttrco_aiu«-Md< d Them To.

blood spavin, 
stifles, 
throat, 

one got-
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

Utilizing the Sun’s Rays.iisifi mm——and complete cure in existence is thank- 400 gallons in a minute. Solar Eels ----------------
fully received And there is abundant arc placed on the roofs of houses and 
evidence that Dodd’s Kidney Pills is just connected with water pipes. One heater 
such a cure. This district could furnish will supply water for domestic purposes 
a dozen cures, but one is enough for for an ordinary familv Purposes 
an example. The one is that of Mrs. _____ * ‘ -

P»

re

TWO EXPERIENCES.
In nn advertising periodical is report

ed the experience of two men as per
sonally known to the writer of the re
port. One went into the fancy poultry 
insincss, but did not advertise. Event
ually he grew discouraged from jack of 
ou vers and gave up the business. A 
hundred miles away another man went 
into the same business, but advertised 
in a number of leading newspapers. He 
is still at it on a large scale, still ad- 
vertises nivi r.’nV,

i

A Cause of Success.
It is» a strong testimonial to the ef- 

ficiancy of newspaper advertising that 
the manager of a food concern credits 
to his campaign of newspaper publicity 
his success in introducing into every sec
tion of the country three or four entire
ly new forms of food, for which a de 
mnnd had to be created. “It cost a lot ot 
money,” he says, “but the results have 
warranted the expenditure of every dol-

Thp «t»ndv «nitn-hD’u-»
’\c.t one good tureen deserves &n-

THE QUESTION UF CHURCH GOING. 
The trouble is that those who

A A.rttit !u ^rvw.iuct.
(Judge.)

Grizzly Pete—Did. eh? Æ
U-'-.i-ho mm—Y—. an' it. ho* »<r

<
»

Who Know* Anything About
cc

All bayer», eellero end users of

EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
mrft Interested In this question

? f ? ? ?
Will every reader of this enquiry 

•‘WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIOER” 
pleese drop a line on the subject to

V *?

THE E. B. EDDY COMPAHY, HULL, CANADA
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ron would naturally follow the detach- and eigthy mile» from Cody, and another 
ment of the»* officers in accordance fight occurred. One of the bandit» was 
with the understanding reached between wounded in the thigh, but his coinpan- 
himeelf and Foreign Secretary Lana- ions hoisted him on to his horse, and, 
downe last week. after a rdnning fight for four miles, the

—-— outlaws again got away. A courier
RUSSIANS REPULSED. came into Meeteetse to-night with the

news that the bandits had been sur
rounded in a forest on Cottonwood 
Creek and that their capture is likely 
to occur at any time.- The-outlaws had 
been called upon to surrender, but re
fused to come forth. Night came on 
and no attempt was made to do any 
shooting. The timber will be closely 
guarded during the night.

Col. Cody arrived at Cody to-night 
with his Indian trailer*, scouts and cow
boys, accompanied by a large party of 
English noblemen and New York club
men. Cody will take the trail of the 
outlaws at once. His guests have been 
invited to accompany him, and some of 
the younger members of the party will 
accept.

RESULT (STM* 
DOMINION ELECTIONS.

sBssSr*'...........*
yBj C’OllHt'R'l MliViBt.

.............. 00 Charlotte. 9, W. G anon .................................

.............. 470 Kinge, O. W. Fow|i# „
«O Queen', and Sunbury, B. D. Wllmot .. 71

ft Oohn city end county, A. A. Stock-

::: m

THE NEXT BATTLE WILL BE 
THE WEST YET FOUGHT.

?'! - V .-/•

•. T
ic

V.

A Fight by Moonlight Which Lasted Sev
eral Hours.

General Kouropatkm s headqua 
Gibraltar Cable, via Fusan.—The 

aiana took advantage of the bright 
moonlight laat night to cannonade the 
Japanese from positions on the left wing 
of the central army, but were repulsed 
after an action which 
hours, during which both infantry and 
artillery fire was brisk and continuous 
until daylight. The Japanese to-day 
for the first time replied to the Russian 
bombardment which has been frequent 
for several days past.

rtets,
Rus-Japanese Have Received Reinforcements and 

Fighing Has Again Begun.

General Oyama Has Started a Double Flanking 
Movement.

i :RESULTS OF THE VOTE.
ONTARIO.

.... n
V

fli Liberal.

lasted several
Algoma E., A. E. Dyment ...
Brant, Hon. Wb. Paterson............
Brock ville, D. Derbyshire ... ...
Bruce 8., F. H. Mackenzie ... ............ 150
Essex N., R. F. Sutherland...................... 361 St.
Essex S., A. H. Clarke.................................. 4SI b
Glengarrry, J. T. Schell ... ... t.. ... 475
Grey N., W. P. Telford.............................. 23
Grey 8.. H. H. Miner .........................
Hamilton W., Adam Zimmerman.............
Kent E., D. A. Gordon ...
Kingston, Hon. Wm. Harty .............
Lambton W., Dr. T. O. Johnston ...
Lanark R, T. B. Caldwell....................
ftÆÆ cw.8s.H&-

m rM6’.
Ontario R, Geo. D. Grant .. ..
Ottawa, N. A. Belcourt............. ...

•" :::i! ™ .BUton

?rees^U°B Pr?ul, .. . . V.‘ .V.'. I" «S i Nots-D.uphln .lection portpowd.

Renfrew 8.. A. A. Wright........................... 2» i Conservative.
Russell, Norman Wilson.............................. «9 Macdonald, W. O. Staples

& i5S&r.r.DL RA”hce ::: :: 314

Welland. W. If. German............................. • sourie. Dr. Schneffer.....................................
wîîitoîtra 8.7 High*Guthrié ÜI '.Y. Y.'. 5» i NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 

Wentworth. W. O. Sssley ..................
ISÎÏ Si! Arch^‘campheM*1 .\ï

liKlrpendrnt Liberal.

m

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Liberal.

I

Will Port Arthur Fall on November 3rd. the 
Mikado's Birthday. SUING FOR $30,000, 200EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY. 37J, Kttg’s, J. J. Hughes.....................

Conservative.
wi Q»««n;s E.. A. Martin................
40 Queen’s W., A. A. Maclean ... ..
a Prince, A. A. Letorgey.............

266 3 Conservatives.
MANITOBA. .

r
London Cable.—According . to St. 

Petersbug advices the formation of a 
third army will be shortly commenced. 
This force will be commanded by Gen. 
Ljubovitsky. If a despatch furnished 
by the Tokio correspondent of the Stan
dard is accurate Japan has still 250,000 
men under arms at home. Grand re
views of these troops will be held on 

Emperor's birthday. They will in
clude men from every divisional head
quarters in the country.

ing gangs as they drop their tools when 
relieved. These observations are made 

points of vantage immedately out- 
he range of artillery, which k in

termittent in its practice against the 
principal eminences.

The Japanese shells are daily break
ing on Pagoda Hill, which is most con
spicuous in the Russian position, and 
in fiont of which the villagers remain 
in the houses, indicating that by some 
prearrangement with the Japanese 
tlieir homes will not be shelled by the 
latter.

The present cold weather has influ
enced many Chinese to return to the 
fields, with the object of rescuing their 
rem-iiiiing crops.

In many districts the houses are dis
appearing, owing to the fact 'that the 
wood of which they were composed has 
been, or is being, removed for use as 
fuel. In the graveyards the trees have 
been felled and used for fuel, the mak
ing of fortifications or the building of 
bridges.

Mikado and Belgian Minister Anxious 
That the War Should End. nHamilton Engineer Enters 

Action Against Mining Co.
Ottawa, Report—Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, 

mining engineer, who until a few years 
ago was a surveyor of the Geological 
Survey here, but who has been engaged 
in mining iq_ the Klondike district for 
the last four years, has entered an ac
tion against the Bronson and Ray mining 
concession for $30,000, which he alleges 
is du-; him for services done the commis
sion and far moneys he invested in it. 
Th*; writ has been issued in Dawson 
City, where the case wHl be tried.

Mr. Tyrrell was manager of the Bron
son and Ray concession, but he resigned 
from that position a short time ago to 
T7ork some mining properties of his own 
in the same camp. He is olso one of the 
stockholders in the concession, which is 
one of the largest in the Yukon.

from 
side t Tokio (Special Cable).—Upon the oc

casion of his birthday at luncheon to
day, the Emperor briefly addressed his 
guests, extending welcome to the for
eign diplomatic corps and ministers. 
During the course of his remarks he 
said: “We regret that the time has 
not come to see peace restored in the 
far cast in realization of our desires.”

He then 
koverdigns
his court and expressed t 
the TJonds of friendship existing b 
the respective countries might be 
closer.

Baron D’Anethan. the Belgian minis
ter, one of the diplomatic Corps, 
sponded, congratulating the Emperor on 
the day and expressing regret at the 
continuance of the war. Continuing, 
Baron D’Anethau said: “We again ex
press our wishes for peace and do so 
with more fervor when we contemplate 
with profound emotion tin ravages al
ready caused in suffering families and 

Mounted Men Pursue Wyoming Bank the thousands of noble victims on each
side in the armies in the field, strug- 

„ , ... .. „ ..... 'gling and shedding their blood with a
Cody, Wyo., ^ov. i. . cveral battles braverv that rises to the height of a 

have been fought between the posses aublime and indomitable heroism.” 
and the outlaws who attempted to rob 
the First National Bank of Cody yes
terday. and who murdered Cishier L.
C. Middaugli. But the bandits are 
still at large, although their capture or 
death is but a matter of a few hours.
At dawn to-day the officers came upon 
the bandits in camp, on the Grey Bull 
River,. <15 miles from the scene of last 
evening’s battle. The robbers refused 
to surrender, and put up a hard fight,
The horse of one of the officers 
killed and some of the men had 
row escapes. The robbers got away.
The posse followed slowly, because of 
the necessity of avoiding a possible 
ambuscade.

100
175
103 Liberal.

... ... 1,471

the proposed the health of the 
and ruler* treproseilfccd , at 

he wish 'hat 
between 

drawn 4t>50,000 REINFORCEMENTS.

The Japanese Strengthened at the Sha 
River.

17 Ire- Liberal.
Alberta, M. Mackenzie .......................

1 Asslntboia E., J. O. Turriff...............
! Assinlbola W., Walter Scott.............

esex R, V. Ratz ............................... 433 Calgary, Dr. Stewart..............................
Mr. Ratz ran against Mr. R. Boston, the Edmonton, Frank Oliver.....................

regular Liberal nominee, and defeated him. ! Humboldt, A. J. Adamson....................
He announced during the campaign that he / Qu’Appelle, Levi Thompson .............

id give the Laurier Government a genera! > Saskatchewan, J. H. Lamont.............
t. | Strnthcona, Peter Talbot ... ............. .... .

Note—Elections in Mackenzie and Yukon 
• postponed.

20 , Conservatives,

St. Petersburg Cable—Everything 
indicates that both the Japanese ana 
Russian armies south of Mukden are 
ready for a resumption of hostilities, 
if indeed fighting has not already be
gun. Gen. Kouropatkin reports that 
the Japanese have received reinforce
ments from the south and Feng-Wang- 
Cheng. Their concentration seems to 
have been accomplished, and they are 
ready to resume the offensive both east 
and west of the railroad. There is no 
official estimates of (the strength of 
the Japanese reinforcements, but 
respondents place it at from 40,000 to 
60,000. It is believed that the Japan
ese force has been largely augmented 
both from Port Arthur, where an en
gineering siege has been begun, and Ja
pan, from whence it is understood every 
available man is being drafted. It 
seems to he assured that the Japanese 
will be able to meet Gen. Kouropatkin 
on an almost, if not quite, an equal 
numerical footing. The mere fact that 
they are again threatening a double • 
flanking movement indicates that Field 
Marshal Oyama’s confidence in the suf
ficiency of the fore at his disposal. It 
is believed here that the second battle 
on the Sha River will prove to be as 
much bigger and more serious than the 
first, as the first was more serious than 
the battle of Liao-Yang, 
patkin is confronted by an exceedingly 
difficult problem. He is pitted against 
a Japanese force stronger, even despite 
its recent losses, than that first op
posing his southern advance. If Kouro
patkin now succeeds in checking even, 
or in breaking the Japanese formation, 
it will open large possibilities for the 
brief remainder of the present year’s 
campaign. On the other hand a Rus
sian reverse now would render the po
sition exceedingly -critical.

Despatches indicate the resumption 
of fighting on both extremeties of tRte 
Russian front. The night of Oct. 30 
the Japanese attacked the Russian ert- 
trenchments east of Sinchinpu, hut were 
repulsed, though the bombardment con
tinued throughout the night. The Jap
anese advance has also begun against 
the Russian position at Tunganon, a 
mile and a half north of Bentsiaputze, 
where they encountered a heavy Rus
sian fire.

Thus it appears that the Japanese 
are becoming aggressive along the whole 
front from Bentsiaputze on the extreme 
east of Sinchinpu, which is west of the 
Sha River, whgre that stream bends 
south after crossing the railroad. This 
probably constitutes the extreme Rus
sian west, making the battle from about 
the same as when Gen. Kouropatkin 
began his southern movement.

I'
Middl

BATTLING WITH OUTLAWS.
aupporGREATES TBATTLE AHEAD.

< 'Oiieerval ire.
Algoma W., A. C. Boyce.....................
Brantford, W. F. Cockshutt.............

e N., L. L. Bland ... .

Russians and Japanese Ready for the 
Titantlc Struggle.

General Oku’s Headquarters on the
Schill River Cable.—The great armies 

of Field Marshal Oyama and Gen. 
Kouropatkin still lie facing 
other after a week practically devoid of 
action. The trenches along the entire 
line average only 500 yards 
Neither side dares raise a head 
the parapet. It would be suicidal to 
do so. The artillery searches the lines 
during the day, and at night the Rus
sians use searchlights. The lines are 
so close that outposts are impossible.

At night the pickets on both sides 
creep out a few yards to give warning 
of a sudden attack and reire before

*Bill I'lSH COLUMBIA. 
Liberal.

Robbers.
ii

... 1,053
V;13 rue

Carleton, E. Kidd ...
Duffer in. Dr. Barr ...
Dundas, A. Broder .............
Durham, H. A. Ward ...
Elgin E., A. B. Ingram ....
Elgin W., W. Jackson ...
Frontenac, M. Avery.....................
Grenville, J. D. Reid .............’
Grey E., Dr. Sproule .............
Haldimand, F. R.
Halton, D. Henderson............
Hamilton E., S. Barker ...
Hastings E., W. B. Northrop............

gs W.. E. G. Porter.............
Huron E., Dr. T. Chisholm.............
Huron W., E. N. Lewis ...
Huron 8., D. B. Gunn............
Kent W., H. S. Clements....................
Lambton E., J. E. Armstrong............
Lanark 8., Hon.
Leeds, Geo. Taylor.....................................
Lennox, U. Wilson ...,......................
Lincoln, E. A. Lancaster.....................
Middlesex E.. Peter Elson ... ... .. 
Muskoka, W. Wright (Incomplete)
Norfolk, Col. Tisdale ... ............
Northumberland, E. Cochrane ... 
Ontario S.. P. Christie .............

MO I Nanaimo, Ralph Smith ... ... ............. JJg
139 . New Westminster, J. B. Kennedy ... . 100
M Vancouver City. R. T. Macpherson ..
$ i vœa-E°”.io»"ero c^«.xuu,; k»i«4?

! and Yale and Cariboo postponed. 
Conservatives, none.

NOT WAR, BUT BUTCHERY.cor- one an-
Pope Hopes Providence Will Soon Stop 

Struggle.
Vienna, Nov. 7.—The Allgemeine Zei- 

tung says that the Pope, in an inter
view, declared that the Russo-Japan
ese contest was no longer war, but 
butchery. It was most regrettable that 
all the civilized powers were indifferent 
instead of combining in great common 
action to end it. He hoped that Divine 
Providence would soon stop the bloody 
struggle. He had intended to issue a 
manifesto against war in the abstract, 

in these modern times being an q,b- 
The outlaws were again overtaken on I surdity, but glory was both blind and 

Enos Creek, thirty miles from Meeteetse l deaf.

;>oj
M0apart.

above RESULTS IN THE CITIES, .
TORONTO.201

250
600Hastln 186 East- 
60 Kemp (Con.) 

10V Leslie (Lib.) : £S
. 2.m 

■ tig. 2,577

was
nar- 400 Majority for Kemp

west—
Osier (Con.) . 

*2^ Hunter (Lib.)

Jonn Haggart.............

■
& 1,383for OsierMajority
16ç «vuth—
121 Mâodonell (Con.).............
xvj Dewart (Lib.)....................

MIKADO’S BIRTHDAY. So
............. 3,510

3.004I Will Gen. Nogi be Able to Present Port 
Arthur as a Present?

London, Cable—The nearness of Nov. 
5, which is the Mikado’s birthday, and 
the often alleged intention of Gégn. Nogi 
to make a birthday gift of Port xArtliur 
to him, are probably answereahle for 
some of the stories ot rcimpending fall 
of the fortress. There certainly seems 
to have been a fresh combined sea and 
land attack, which is perhaps continuing, 
but what progress, if any, the Japanese 
have made is unknown. All the reports 
come from Chefoo.

St. Petersburg admits that the latest 
reports from Port Arthur are by no 
means encouraging. Gen. Stoessei is 
making ' a good defence, but the Jap
anese are approaching now in par
allels, confessedly close to important 
Russian fortifications. While tli.s form 
of attack is less spectacular and less 
costly in men than repeated assaults, 
it is no less conclusive in ultimate re
sults, demanding a sleepless defence and 
being almost impossible to frustrate.

150Peel. R. Blain • ••• •••
Perth N., A. F. MncLaren...........................
RentrewMN.?IH<ro“peter White (ïneom-

Slmcoe E.,*W. H. Bennett ....
Slmcoe 8., H. Lennox..................
Stormont. R. A. Pringle.............
Toronto C., E. F. Clarlte...........
Toronto E„ A. E. Kemp... ...

Toronto N., Hon. Geo. E
Toronto W.. E. B. Osier.....................
Vlctorla-Hallburton. S. Hughes ...
Waterloo N., J. E. Seagram.............

loo S.. O. A. Clare 
S., W. F. Maclean

416Majority for Macdonell 
Centr

inft Clarke (Con.) .. 
lw Robinette (Lib.)

260
ISSEVENTEEN LIVES LOST 

BY RESERVOIR BURSTING.
Geo. Kouro- 4.320

3.934
365
900 386Majority for Clarke ..............
386 North—

2,132 Foster (Con.) ................................
116 Urquhnrt (Lib.)..................... ..

1,891 1 Majority for Foster 
250 !
291 '

........... 125i*
4.422
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112
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MONTREAL.
St. Anne's—

C28 Gallery (Lib.).................
f Morrison (Con.)...........

Majority for Gallery 
». , St. Lawrence—

Bagot, J. E. Mardi....................................... 113 Blckerdlke (Lib.).............
Beauce, H. S. Belaud..................................... 2,000 Lane (Con.)......................
Bellechasse, O. E. Talbot............................ 82b . ...
Berth 1er, J. E. Archambault..................... 100 ' Majority for Blckerdlke
Bonaventure, C. Mardi ............................... j St Antoln
Brome, Hon. Sydnfey Fisher ...... 1 Amee (Con )
Chambly-Vercheres. V. Geoffrion ... 357 , £iall (Lib )
Champlain, J. A. Rousseau .. .... 100 .yau 11
Chateanguay, E McGowan ............. . Majority tor Amoa ...
Compton, A. B. Hunt.......... 18» f c u. .
Drummond - Arthabaskavllle, L. ! sti MarT 8

vergne.................................................................... 2,100 Piche (Lib.)........................
Gaspe—Election later. > Maréchal (Con.)..............
Hochclaga, L. A. Rivet.............................. 710 1
Joliette, A. Dubeau ....................................... 300 J Majority for Piche
Kamouvaaka, E. Lapointe............................ 300 • gt James’_
ÎSffil"Na??eUÆ ii! Lanctôt*.*:. 'J! ( Sartfnâl tcSn )..............
L’Assomption, C. Laurier........................... accL J Car“inal (Con.) ...............

Majority for Gervals . 
Ottawa—

............. 300 Belcourt (Llb.) ..
............. 490 Setwart (Llb.) ...
............. 102 Birkett (Con.) ...
.............  1-» Champagne (Con.)

Waterl
York 2,898:

2,165I
Million Gallons of Water Swept into the Houses of 

Over fifty People.

QUEBEC.
731Liberal.

3W
2,630-

674

A Hot Election in Milan, Italy—Anarchists fire the 
Palace of Justice.

3.314
2.721

59$
h Winston, Salem, N. C, Nov. 7.—Thé 

Winston reservoir hurst at 5.20 o’clock
man who discovered the fire, the damag 
was slight. Two onlookers, who audibly 
approved the action of the incendiaries, 
were arrested.

Anarchists are now generally advocat
ing violence in all tlieir meetings and 
newspapers.

The struggle over the approaching elec
tions is becoming bitter. Both the «so
cialists and the anarchists are mak\g 
free use of all sorts of gross insults and 
violence.

3,142
............. 2.168

this morning. Seventeen arc known to 
he dead, and several others arc missing. 
The north wglLof the reservoir gave way, 
carrying a million gallons of water into 
the houses adjoining, containing over 
fifty people.

974NO HITCH.

... ... 3.m 

............ 1,333

Only the Russians Failed to Mention 
That Officers Had Been Detached. Levis, L. J. Demers .

Lotbinlere, R. Fortier ................................ 500
Maisonneuve, Hon. R< Prefontalne ____ 2,360
Muskinonge, H. Mayrind
Megantlc, G. Turcot l.................
Mlsslsquol, D. B. Meigs.............
Montcalm. F. O. Dufcas.............
Montmngny, A. Lavergne............................ 100
Montmorcncl, Geo. Parent ....................... 200 j
Montreal. St. Anne’s, D. Gallery.......... 731 I
Montreal, St. James, H. Gervals..........  1,399 I
Montreal, St. Lawrence, R. Blckerdlke 671 1
Montreal, St. Mary’s, C. Picne ............ 974 Roche (Lib.)
Nlcolet, Hon. R. Lemieux......................... ISO Carney
Pontiac—Stll in doutt. Borden (Con.)
Portncuf, M. S. Delisle.............................. <00 O’Mullin (Con.)

London Cable—The government here 
received a notification from the British 
Consul at Vigo that the Russian squad
ron had sailed to-day and some irrita
tion was felt at the fact that the Rus
sian government had failed to previously 
notify the government regarding the de
tachment of officers. Ambassador Ben- 

The River Forces are only 6oo Paces kendorff is hourly expecting official ad
vices, and while the Foreign Office ob
viously is annoyed at not knowing offici
ally that Russia had carried out her part 

if es ta lions of the Japanese ill their ecu- Qf t]ie bargain, no serious consequences 
tie, which now converges at a point 
where the plain mecta the hills, have at
tained the greatest importance. These 
manifestations are living fully met by 
the Russians, so that the situation at 
this point ot the prospective battlefield 
is now one of the greatest interest and 
apprehension.

At the present moment the trenches 
on both sides are crowded with troops, 
and at many places the Japanese and 
Russia ns are within hailing distance. At 
the isolated hill of Manalon, the plain 
where the Russians ten days ago cap
tured fourteen guns and bayoneted 800 
Japanese, the rival forces are only 600 
paces apart.

The situation is perhaps the most re
markable in military annals. Two ar
mies, each with the other as an objec
tive, are approaching while constructing 
siege works, the making of which both 
rides are accelerating, each morning re
vealing the work done over night to 
observation stations on every hilltop.

The Japanese, after their disaster at 
Mansion Hill, retaliated on Oct. 27 by 
turning the Russians from a pyramidiiil 
hill opposite Fenehinpu, seven "miles to
the east. The Russians were command- T , . .. . . „
*.l from three directions, and withstood ^London, Nov. -Count benkendoyft, 
a low of CO nor cent, from artillery fire the Russian Ambassador, was received in
on the afternoon of the 27th before they audience by King hdward at Bucking- New York, Nov. 7.—What many phy- by him on the necessity of men who had
were forced out by the Japanese infan- ha,n J>a]£c<: t.‘ls afternoon. It is as- siciang consider a most complete paper reached the age of 40 years in watching 
try at night. The Japanese abandoned sumed that the Ambassador was the f tl ]ar nx sav tl.e closely for symptoms of cancer of the
the position immediately after it was bearer of a message from kmperor Nich- . \ ‘'* ^ . larynx. He advised those approaching
taken. This event does not equal in ini- °^as* v Herald, was read last night by Sir helix middle age not to delay in seeing a
portance the capture of Manalon Hill. Ambassador Benkendorff had a most Scmon,. a distinguished London special- physician if troubled with hoarseness.
The Japanese, who arc posted on a sim- cordial interview with the King, who, it jgt address was given under the The redness of the throat and the forma-
liar hill to the south, appear now to is understood, expressed for transmission . f , aM.tinn tion °f a nodule in the vicinity of the
have most determined designs to retrieve f° St. Petersburg, his gratification of * ^ ' ° larynx were dangerous signs which
the position they abandoned. the present method cf settling the dis- and rhinology of the Academy of Medi- should not be neglected. Sir Felix said

Last night there was the heaviest pute. Up to the time he saw the King, cine, and most of the throat specialists that if the cancer was recognized in its
Pombnrdincnt of the week from the Rus- Count Benkendorff had received no no- in this city were there as well as many early stage it could be cured without 
sian batteries, and the Russians are j tification that a detachment of officers who had traveled miles especially to lis- the removal of the larynx. Dr. Francis 
seemingly apprehensive of crucial sur- : from the Russian squadron at Vigo ten to Sir Felix’s description of the oper- J. Quinlan, chairman of the section of 
prise. This bombardment was accom- I would attend the sessions of the Inter- alien of thyrotomy, with which- he has larynxology, presided at the meeting,
panied hv a continuous rifle Are. while j national Commission nor had he heard had remarkable success. , Loud applause followed the introduction
the infantry advanced by means of quick | of the sailing of the squadron from The specialist, who was an assistant of the London specialist. Although the
entrenching at intervals of a few hun- j Vigo . The ambassador hoped, however, of Sir Morrel Mackenzie, has for twenty reading of the paper entitled “Malignant
«lrsd feet, under cover of darkness. j to receive without delay information years been an authority on diseases of Tumors of the Larynx” took the author

From their immediate bivouacs the concerning the officers detached. The the throat. Among the posts of honor more than a hour, every word was list-
armies calmlj’ behold each other, and are • ambassador informed the Associated which he occupies is that of special phys- ened to with eager interest by the spe-
ablv to distinguish each other’s entrench- 1 Press that the departure of the squad- iclan to King Edward. Stress wqs laid cialists.

6,277
6.85»
4.806
4.62»

Fired Palace of Justice.
New York, Nov. 7.—A Milan, Italy, 

despatch to the Herald, dated Nov. 1, 
says : The attempt which was made by 
anarchists to set fire to the palace of 
justice early yesterday and which was 
discovered in time to prevent serious 
damage, was followed by a similar at
tempt, this time directed against the 
great palace in which the archives of 
state are preserved. In the courtyard of 
this building may be seen the uncom
pleted equestrian statue of Napoleon, a porte 
monument never finished owing to the meagre, for the company officials refuse 
opposition of the extreme political par- absolutely to give out any information, 
ties. The building itself contains a thou- It is now said that the acctflcnt was 
sand documents of incalculable value, not caused by the cable rope breaking. 
The fire was discovered at a little past but that something got wrong with the 
midnight by the proprietor of an adja- machinery in the engine room, and the 
cent cafe. carriage was carried with great force

When the police and firemen arrived against the sheaves. It left its fasten- 
they discovered that as in the attempt ings and fell into the dump at the bot- 
of the day before the large door of the tom, which conntained six feet of water, 
palace had been soaked with turpentine, and the men who weré^not killed by 
a small pile of turpentine-saturated saw- the shock and force of the fall were 
dust placed against it and the whole drowned. A number of rescuers are now 
ignited. at work clearing the place of the debris

Thanks to the prompt action of the which covers the bodies of the men.

Two Miners Killed. Majority for Belcourt.............................. 1.471
Majority for Stewart............................... 1.32»
Halifax—

Wilkesharre, Pa., Nov. 7.—During the 
lowering of the miners at the Auchin- 
eloss shaft of the Delaware, l^ickawanna 
& Western Company at Nnntfcokc. eight 
miles south of here to-day, the steel 
cable broke, and the carriage load of men 
were dropped to the bottom of the shaft, 
a distance of several hundred feet. Ten 
men

WITHIN HAILING DISTANCE.

•"::: E
::: ::: 5*33

(Llb.) .............
Apart. !

Mukden Cable, via Pekin.—The lnau- Quebec C,. A. Mnlouin................................... 800
Quebec E., Sir Wilfrid L,aurier ... 2,040
Quebec W., W. Power............................. 395 ;
Quebec county, Hon. C. Fitzpatrick
nîchroônd-Woiîô ^O^Tobln'::.*:;. ljm omMu'(Cm).............

R^°fi?£VinA-LRr ,i,n„ür.:. *". 8S
Et- &3S&U& LM ptieaBt.. UM ! Majority for Harty...................
Shefford. C. H. Parmelee..................... 674 ! Brantford—
Soulnnges, A. Bourbonnais .............. 200 Cockshutt (Con.).............................
Stan stead, H. Lovell...................................... «00 ; Heyd (Lib.) .............
Temlscouata, C. A. Gnvreau....................  1..000 j
Terrebonne, S. S. Desjardins.................... 140 | Majority for Cockshutt

ÏM—! jMr‘êc* EJth^re.“.:: &s!
Vaudreuil, Dr. Boyer...................................... 421 Zimmerman (Lib.) ...
Wright Sir Wilfrid Laurier........................ 1.106 Bruce (Con.).....................
Yamaska, O. Gladu 

52 Liberals elected.
10 Conservatives elected.
1 Independent elected.
Pontiac—In doubt.
Gaspe—To be held.

Conserva live.

Majority for Roche...................
Majority for Carney ..............

! Kingston—

52
362

are anticipated. It was officially stated 
* to the Associated Press that with the 

exception of the foregoing omission to 
notify the government, no hitch has oc
curred.

The Russian squadron was followed by 
the Spanish Cruiser Extremadura.

were on the carriage, and it is re- 
d that all were killed. Details are

... .. .... ....... i.m
C6

514St.

::: :::
CLEARED FOR ACTION. 16

Fighting Charlie Ready to Stop Rojeat- 
vensky’s Fleet.

Gibraltar, Nov. ^ —2.50 p.ni. — Vice 
Admiral Bercsford’s flagship the Battle
ship Caesar, has just fired a gun, recall
ing all tliAffficers of the Channel squad
ron, on boartKtheir respective ships. Ail 
the ships arc cleared for action.

The British warships strictly patrolled 
the straits all night long. They inter
cepted a collier, Hie London Bridge, bound 
from Barry for Port Said, and brought 
her in here at noon.

3,34»
3.08»

K>0
Majority for Zimmerman .............
Hamilton East-

Barker (Con.) .............
Eastwood (Llb.)...........

Majority for Barker ... 
London—

257
r.

::: 1%.••«r— •••

2C1

Argenteuil G. H. Perley..............................
Beauharnois, J. G. H. Bergeron................
Cbarlevols, R. J*orget .....................................
Dorchester, J^B. Morin..............................
Huntingdon, Hr. WiBsh ... ......................
Jacques Cartier, F- D. Monk...................
Laval, E. Leonard...........................................
L’Islet, Dr. Paquet •••••••;.............
Montreal. St Antoine IL B. Ames ...
Sherbrooke, Dr. Worthington.....................

lnd -pendent Liberal. 
Chtcoutiml-Saguenay, J. Girard ... ... 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Hyman (Llb.)....................
Gray (Con.) ......................

Majority for Hyman ... 
Winnipeg—

Bole (Llb.) ......................
Evans (Con.).....................
Puttee (Lab.).....................

S3CANCER Of THE LARYNX. «

the - $*7«
::: v“

SAW THE KING.
Majority for Bole 
St. John, N. B.—

Daniel (Con.)..........
Quebec East— 

Laurier (Llb.) ... ., 
Quebec West- 

Power (Lib.) ...
Victoria—

Riley 
Prior (C 
Watters

274London Specialist Advises People Not to 
Neglect Throat Affections.

Russian Ambassador Had a Pleasant In
terview With Him. LUI

Liberal. 2,946

D.

Cape Breton S., Alex. Johnston .............
Colchester, F. A. Lawrence......................

mberland, H. J. Logan........................ .
Digby. A. J. 8. Copp .....................................
Guysboro . J. H. Sinclair.............................
Halifax. Wm. Roche......................................
îiH,,r“,n“ jcTen..*ôk ::: :;: ::: :::
Inyemese, A. A. McLennan............
....... air Frele.icK Borden ...
Lunenburg. A. K. MeCleSn .............
Plctou. E. M. McDonald.....................
Richmond, Dr. Flnlayeon 
Shelburne and Queen’s,

pleWIS. b. b Law*::.*::

395

......... 1,692

........... 1.237
(Lib.).............

“(Ind.Y

Majority for Riley

341
Cu

V 455

A Great Monarch.
„ The Emperor Francis Joseph is 74 years 
of age; He has now reigned for fifty-six 
years and has been called to stand up 
against heavier misfortunes than »**r 
monarch of his time. Defeated JjT ; 
battle he lias fought, drivep^ 
and then out of Ocrmawi 
suicide ,and his '
assassin, he is still^>N 
universal referee of\ 
dome and principalitlV 

MfjJ: diers, more revenue, ak4 
J** ’** 800 than when he began w

I
<,r

Hon. W. S.

Yarmou 
Conservatives, none.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Liberal.

Carleton, F. B. Carvell ... ... 
Gloucester, O. Turgeon.............

i
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Knower-lt wen dented preaidimt oI.KMi. DmumI Rnmsnin, formerly of 

the U. 9. yeaterdey. • Brook.ille, wm granted a patent for a
Married—In Athena, on Nov. 3rd. *** “ “k P0**^

hy the Re.. L. M. Weeka, BD, Ni» The^doet la »vl to haw
Jennie Chant of Add™, and Mr. .aloe and la likely to
Wm. UugdooofBlbe Milla. troth na , in u«erea»iog the wine of the

■ milk to the farmer. Mr. Rarneum is a 
1 Swedish dairyman and brought to this

Mr. O. CL Slack came op from country man. of the ideas which give 
Montreal to record bis rote and i the dairy prodocta of his country snrh 
returned on Friday. Mrs. Slack | high marketable relu» in Britain: 
Meompmiierf him and will remain in j A few weeke .gowaware asked to 
the city during the winter. ' ! giro the r^ulati™ ,n„,ber of wadding

Remember the Anni.erserv Servi ! eoniwiaariee Not being op in the 
on in the Methodist Church Norem- !,ik* w® •efen*l the question to the 
bar Slat. Be aura to hear the Rev. ! «•>*“• of one of our exchanges and the 
Dr. Benson on “Success—How to win following answer has arrived :— 
it,” See hills on Saturday. i “According to the tradition of ages

.j „ ! there are fourteen wedding anniver
* Mr- Luke Weeks will shortly open series to be celebrated. These are— 
a confectionery store in Mr. David first year, cotton ; second year, paper, 
Do ««lev’s building on Main street. ; third year, leather ; fifth year, wooden ; 
which is now being re painted and seventh year, woollen ; tenth year, 
fitted np for the purpose. "< tin ; twelfth year, silk and fine linen ;

The parlor meeting of the W.M.8. ™ °2^‘‘; *W“^h
at Mrs. Alguire’s on Thureday I«t1 ^ “ ^ ''
was very successful and enjbyable. !
There was a large attendance, a good 
programme, and six members were 
pdded to the roll.

Athens Lum
ber Yard a

Planing Mill, Sash 
Door Factory

r Pains in the Back
Classes (hat 
^beautify.
tty «strain product* 
•hat wot-*» worrWdU

«333

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or 
stagnant rendition of the kidneys or 
tirer, and are a warning it is extremely 
haiMdons to neglect, so important in 
• healthy action of these organs 

They are commonly attended by lose 
of energy, lack of courage, and eome- 
tbnas by gloomy foreboding and da-

t 8TA-Z0Ni ti.ee of England.and
Eye Glass Stays On fi T£ taken 111 with kidney trouble, end 

hers SIS » week I could scarcely get around. 
I took msdlclno without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Aller 
the first bottle I felt so much better that 1 
Son tinned Its use, end six bottles made me 
e new woman. When my little girl waa a 
baby, aka could not keep anything on her 
■tmiuich, and we gave her Hood's Sarsapa
rilla which cured her." Mus. Tbomab la- 

Wallaceburg, Out.

"ICLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS.

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

I
The Sts-Zon is the latest >

We Jtriumph in 
cordially recommend them ] 
for neatness, durability, ee- ( 
entity end comfort. The- 
stud screws are countersunk 
end will not come loose- 1 
Try e pair fitted with lens'8 j 
adapted in our usual careful

VSe

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

a Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Curse Mdney end liver troubles, re- 
lleree the back, end builds up the

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well end quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and JLum-

Wm. Coates ft Son,
. Experienced Nurse

"MBS. J. NIB LOCK, ot Kempt ville. Nurse. 
i-.A baa moved to Athena ana announoee ti

heraervlcee ahould call at her home on Main ■treat.

BrockvUle, Out H. R.KNOWLTCNyear, pearl ; fortieth year, 
ruby ; fiftieth year, golden ; seventy 

; fifth year, diamond.

her.

R Choice variety of

■FALL BULBS —D. Fien-r now has hie stock of Bargains, Bargains, Bargains! 
fanov ' entiers on hand and invites , M-aa Niblock, milliner, ia holding a 
inspection—can confidently aav that : special sale during November at which 
they are the finest lot that has ever yonr choice of her ready to wears may 
been offered for sale in Athene. ; be bad for 91.00: Two trimmed hate 
Don’t foil to call early. i at a great reduction. Call and see our

! immense bargains.

1 -i

Kingston Business 
College

j1 r !? G. A. McCLARYdirect from Holland

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus
-AT-

i
<►

ifFounded 1884. Incorporated 1886 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
For committing an assault on R.

Brownbridge, proprietor of the River 
side House, Lyndhorat, on the last 
day of the fair, two men were *ach 
fined $7.77. And that's the kind of I
medicine that will do them good. I _ ... , . . ,,

. The third sene* of addressee at the
G. G. Pu blow, Chief Dairy Inspec* ' Model School, Athens, wm delivered 

tor for Ontario, who has been inspect hr the Rev. 8. J. Hughes, M.A., on 
ing September and October cheese Thureday, Nov. 3rd. The lending 
rereived in Montreal warehouses, de- topic of address was “The Importance 
olaree that the quality of this cheese ie of the Public School. ’ The principal 
superior to that of any previous year, remarks were as follows : Having 
’L Mrs. Wm. Johnston, President of 0006 follo»®d the teacher’s profession,
Leeds County W. C. T. Ü.. and Mrs. tbe ePwker hiul profound respect,

R. Knowlton, delegate from »y™P»thy and regard for all public 
Athene union, are this week attending ®°bo°' teachers. In later yean, agree- 
the Provincial convention of the ab*e Rangée have been made in the 
society, which is being held at Puh,ie 80,1001 purrioulum, which have 
Bowmen ville. v- been very beneficial. One important

feature of public schools ie that they 
inculcate patriotism, dignity of citizen- 
ship and a love for the noble heritage 
which is ours to develop. Wrat 
Canada needs to-day is patriots—men 
whose hearts will throb at mere 
tion of tfceir country’s name.

_ We have a great oountry as regards 
dimensions territory and government 
and possibilities for the future. Our 
great western wheat fields, our silver 
and nickel mines, our fisheries and oui 
timber, are all to be developed.
Therefore it requires brains as well as
muscle to utilize such va»t resources, j Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ? 
After all, “Intellect is king, and I
training ie indispensable. Our public Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ? 
schools are the most important lector 
as regards this training. Here the 
foundation is Did, and if the founds
tiou ia weak, tbe wi-ole structnre will Special bargains in Cupe and Saucers, 
he weak. Thua we s>-e that in these 
important institutions we acquire 
tastes, and form and fix habits, which 
determine wliac kind of men and 
women we will be. The public school 
ia important in prejiariiig pupils for 
social and national life. It is here 
that the basic principles, which 
determine the whole after life, are laid.
But the most essomisl factor in the 
school life is the teacher. His or her 
|>e>Bonalitv is everything. Nothing 
hut a good teacher can make a good 
school. A true teacher will give to 
bis pupils a true education, which 
implies -right formation of character, 
the acquisition of culture and self 
cont-ol. A good
possess character, training, purpose 
and tact. He must have a high ideal 
and au earnest

OpenR. B. HEAHTER’Sa Experienced TeachersADDRFSS to MODBLITBSt) Sptcioue ApartmentsBrockville
Splendid Equipment Every

Business

i V
Excellent Résulta

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.

H. F. METCALFE.
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

LOCAL ITEMSI

A Musical Instrument 
Properly Handled iiThis is the King’s birthday.

Thanksgiving Day a week from to
morrow.

Rev. D. Geddes left Athens for the 
Canadian West last week.

Mr. L F. Blanchard ol Mallory town 
was a visitooi in Athene this week.
—Give the American buyera a chance 
to bid for your poultry in Athene on 
Dec. 12.

Day
(*

VW Affords one a great deal of pleasure. 
F The proper manipulation of a Guitar 

snd Mandolin in concert make the 
most pleasing effect. With a Kara 

, Piano, the exquisite melody is com 
plete.

of theH.

!* Week :
* UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK j; 

at Night

Mr. 8. S. Rogers of Lisbon, N.Y. 
one of the chief poultry buyers of 
Northern New York, was here on 
Tuesday and arranged to hold a fair in 
Athene on Monday, Dec. 12. See 
adv’t in Reporter this week.

Cheese brought 9|c on the Brock
ville board last Wednesday. Notice 
of a motion to amend the rales govern
ing the board was given and the pro- 
rosed changes will come up for discuss- 
on at the meeting of tbe board to

morrow.

We have one of the finest stocks of 
musical instruments in the province. 
Do not buy until you have seen our 
goods

i: i
Methodist services next Sunday 

afternoon at Lake Eloida and at 
Charleston. Ü N

—«.AT THE — men-
::The 24th of November has been 

fixed upon as Thanksgiving Day in 
tbe U. S.

Mrs. S. Boyce of Brockville ia in 
Athens this week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Slack.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE ill miÜR
O. L. iRICHES, Prop.

BROCKVILLE
$ G. A. McCLARY \\Tel. 857 V^OeVftlftHT

P.O Box 269

H—v, Mise Emma Cad well of Burridge is 
this week in Athens, visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. H. Case Phillips.

f

ACCURACY For SaleWith cheese in Northern New York 
selling at 9|c, isn’t it about time tbe 
farmers of Brockville District began 
an investigation into the methods of 
marketing pursued here 1 If they are 
geiting the full value for their cheese, 
alright ; but if not, then they have a 
right to know why.

A wedding in which many Athen- 
take a pleased interest is Are yon going to buy a Hanging 

Lamp?
iai-s
announced for this evening.f • Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

jour Physician's Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
ond purity Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De- 
pertinent, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

The following articles will be Bold
"i Mrs. W. H. Moulton continues ser
iously ill. H r son Mack ot Michigan 
has been home for several days

SSHLook at the date on your address 
lut'd, and if it doesn't read up-to date, 
wo will be pleased to change th» 
figures.

CHEAP
6 pair of New Pillows
3 Feather Beds
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
8 Tables 
1 Couch 
1 Lounge 
1 Single Harness 
Wash Tubs and Wringer 
Goods may be seen on application 

— to —

The Rev. 9 J. Hughes will preach 
a spécial sermon to the children next 
Sunday morning. The hymns will 
be found in both S. S and Church 
hymn books. On Sabbath evening a 
memorial service will be held for the 
late Muneell R, Bates of Elbe. Mr. 
Bates] was an old member of the 
Methodist Church.
'1 The funeral of the late Hattie To

THOMPSON'S -A
is the beet place for every
thing in these lines............

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the 
following appointments for next Sun 
day : Plum Hollow at II o'clock and 
Athens at 7.

Hunters are numerous in Muskoks 
this fall and the man who can’t bag at 
least one of them is something worse 
than an amateur.

, The B. W. A N. W. will ran a 
special train to Brockville on Thum- 
day evening in connection with the 
Made-in Canada exhibition.

Uncle Wrilev Smith, aged 94, 
wa.ked to tbe poll on Thursday and 
■narked his ballot, without assistance, 
for the Liberal candidate.

Repotts from the Jacob Smith hunt 
ing party out on tbe K. A P. indicate 
that they nre having good sport and 
will bring home their full quota of 
deer. x V

Underwear
we,

took place on Wednesday last, service 
"wing conducted [in th » church ol the 
Holiness Movement, Deceased, who 
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon McLean, was highly esteemed, 
and the luneral was largely attended. 
Her death was due to typhoid fever.

Here are to be found all the desired 
makes and weights for Ladies, Men, 
Girls, Boys and Infants. Cotton wool 
mixtures and Penman’s pure wool.

Special values in cashmere and wool 
hosiery. See our 26o specials.

D. Wiltse
teacher should

Curry’s Drug Store ATHEN&

Gloves and MittsNow that formers baye a goo I manv 
rotting potatoes on hand which they 
cannot sell they need to be warned 
against feeding them to their milch 
cattle if they want a market for their 
butter. By feeding potatoes the flavoi 
will be spoiled. Give the potatoes to 
the hogs, if need be, but keep them 
away irorn the cattle.

purpose. A teacher 
must be above - uspicion and reproach ; 
he mus', put conscience into his work 
and it borough ness which is indis 
pensable. Every good public school 
teacher must possess integrity, upright
ness, good habits and good moral 
character. No one can ever stumble 
upon success, it must come through 
putting conscience and purpose into 
our lite-work, whatever it may be.

After the address had been delivered 
by the reverend gentleman, Miss 
Maude Wiltse moved a vote of thanks 
fo the sperker on behalf of the pupils. 
This was seconded by Mr. Ireland, 
after which the principal, Mr C. R. 
McIntosh made a few closing remarks, 
which showed deeply hie appreciation 
of the spmker’s address.

A.M.S. Executive, in behalf of the 
pupils.

ulford Block, Brockville. Ont. V
Our assortment is too large to de

scribe, an inspection is necessary to 
properly appreciate the values.

Men's lined Gloves from 60c pr.

so yuw

Men of Canada t.
Prepare your boys and girls fo 

the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough' business education 

— at the —

up
>

Rubbers
TUN MANVSo-This week the staff and students of 

the A.M.S. testified in a pleasing way 
their appreciation of the long, failli ml 
and efficient service rendered by Mrs. 
D. Fisher and Mrs. H. W. Kincaid, 
as teachers, by presenting to each an 
address and a. handsome silver bleed 
tray, suitably inscribed and having a 
pierced border and maple centre. No 
teachers ever better deserved such a 
recognition.

We are headquarters for them Just 
8 prices given here ; for the others 
come in and let us show you them.

Ladies’ Rubbers from 40c pr. up.
Men’s Rubbers from 60c pr. up.
Men’s heavy rubbers. Snag Proof, 

high leather tops laced, regular $3.00 
line, our price $2.76.

-Messrs. Frank Blancher and Philip 
I Hollingsworth leave this week for 
Fallbrook, Lanark Co., for the winter, 
to engage in getting out square tim,’

—The large range of new Thankagiv 
ing neckwear for both ladies and men 
being shown by Kendrick should be 
very attractive to all prospective pur
chasers.

Next Sunday Rev. L. M. «Weeks 
will deliver the second sermon on- 
“The Central Figure of the Agee.” 
Subject : “Where Christ Placed the 
Emphasis.”

•' Weather sharps are already proph
esying a very cold winter. Yet, last 
winter unusually cold, and by the law 
that one extreme follows another, this 
one should be mild.

y Allan, Athens' only colored
( gentleman, has been somewhat troubled 

in Lie mind of late, imaffininar that SUBSCRTPTION some pereons sought to X hfo Hfo!

1.0C Per Year in Advance On Saturday hie malady manifested
!£**■"* * w»y a *«

A post office notice to discontinue to not suffi- thought better to place him under 
rejnt unie» a settlement to date h« bee- eurveillanoe and he w» conveyed to

the House of Industry. Ptor old 
Pfcul haa earned a rest. On Saturday 
lret, » the age of 91 years, he wa. 
engaged in sawing wood, and through
out the latter portion of hie life, at 
leeet, he h» always manifested a 
praiseworthy spirit of industry, and 
independence.

^flTTAWg^ DISIONS,
oopvmoHTS as.

ease!her.
OTTAWA,ONT. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,X

Write for catalog and enter any 
t ime.

T. S. Kendrick MUNN A CO.,
*bl Hrrenafrenv Maw Yark.W. E. COWLING, Principal.

'kThis week Mr. Del Dobbs is moving 
to his recently acquired home on

tr
im Wellington street, the Lagroix proper

ty. Mr. Frank Blancher will occupy 
the bouse he is vacating. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gibson will shortly remove 
from Cknanoque to their home on 
Henry street. Mr. Mai. Livingston 
has removed to Sarah street. Mr. Jag. 
Dauby is moving to the Frank Cornell 
property.

Athens Reporter Carry Sunshine
There are people in the world who 

seem to carry sunshine with them, 
and to radiate it on all around them. 
It is a pleasant thing to meet them 
when one is in troui.Ie or perplexity. 
Their chetrful smiles go right to the 
heart, their hopeful words take the 
sting out of disiiater, and the burden 
which weighed upon their spirit before 
they brought their reassuring council 
to bear upon its cause ie lightened by 
their earnest sympathy. Blessed is 
the man who can call one of these 
comforters hie friend ; thrice blessed 
ie he who can call one of the» hie 
wife. How the light of her brave love 
shines against the clouds of misfortune 
when they darken around him, span
ning them as with promise bows, and 
prefiguring a happier future behind 
the gloom. No rightly-constructed 
man who haa such a help-mate can 
ever despair.

• SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

S. WEDDING AT DELTA

$
A wedding took place at the Meth

odist parsonage, Nov. 2, at 3 p.tn , the 
contracting parties being Mr. Wm. 
Jacqoith of Delta and Mire Sarah 
Hutchings of Harlem. The ceremony 
wm witnessed by Mr. Fred Hatchings 
and Mire Millie Hatchings. The bride 
»u tastefully attired in a bine travel
ling soit with bat to match. Tbe 
happy couple left on the 4 o’clock train 
for a trip m the arret. On their re
tain they will take up housekeeping in

ADVBBTI=ING.
aines* notices in local or news columns 6c 
per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent Insertion.
Dfeealonal Cards. 0 lines or under, per year 
■8.00 : over 6 and under U lines, 04.00.

advertisements, 8c ’ per line for first 
^fcrtion and Sc per line for each robee- 

Insertion.
^■ecount for contract ad vertfeeir en ts

*"

i -)

FINE FURNITURE
The indoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still .able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks,

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.
etc.

GEO. E.«otare Framing

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Patents
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